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A VIEW OF W A R *

or races of man. There are wmething like 45 so-called
"wars" raging on this earth right now. In unravelling
this succeaeion of wan, whether they be economic.
religious or military; White against White or White
mough one d l nearly
against mud: if one digs
alwaya find a Yid in the fuel rupply. Just as Joseph suppoeedly wormed h b way into a position of Muence with
the Egyptian Pharaoh (See Page 81, the same M.O. has
by Rev. Will Whfte Williams, H.P.
worked like a charm for his tribe ever dnce. Once vou
Reflect please on a couple of typical, recent quotes from Christian religious leaders, know what you are looking for, namely the Jewish fifth
influence behind the acme, they stand out like
then decide for yourself if the RAcial Holy WAr (RAHOWA!) declared by the Church of column
niggers on a swimming team. Aa Reverend Stanko
the Creator is not well ordered:
pointed out in last month's lead article in Rcrdol Loyal"Themarch of LatfnAmericans to the United States shouldn't be undemtood as a wave ty , they don't say "Wan are the Jew's harvest." for
nothing. Even the most cursory study of this country's
of anger or revolutfonay passfon, but more as a peaceful conquest." Father Florincio M.
w a n (1861-'65, 1917-'19, and 1941-'45) from
major
Rigoni, Mexican Catholic.
that
point
of view shows clearly who lost (us) and who
"1 tell the Mexicans when I am down fn Mexico to keep having children, and to take
made gains (them). But I11 stick, for now, to the only
back what we tookfrom them: Calffornfa,Texas, Arizona, and then take the rest of the "conflict" about which I might pretend to be an
country as well." Father Paul B . Marx, American Catholic.
expert-Vietnam. I pulled 2 toum there as an infantry
o n e finds it hard not to picture the Jew gleefully rubbing his hands when seeing the "grunt" with the 5th Special Forces Group; my second
once proud White Race acquiescent in the face of such suicidal leadership from the Chris-. hitch was with the rank of Captain. I was a kid of 21.
TniS, YiYiehramw%t;&dng up nkely &h the U.S.
tian Church. The Catholics are not much worse in this regard than are all the sister ProMarines
being committed to beef up the few U.S. ATtestant denominations. We are, in fact, at war my dear readers; partly a racial war and
my Special Forces (Green Berets) "advisom" who had
partly a religious war, but a deadly war nevertheless, in which we, the White Race, are carried the protracted. sn-called guerrilla war as best
targeted for extirkction and will find ourselves on the scrap heap of history unless we arm they could to that point. The dew stooge, Lyndon
ourselves properly for victory and I don't mean just with guns!
Johnson, was doing a masterful job of leading our boys
and the "military-industrial complex" (read Jewish
Any White man who is witling to acknowledge that power structure) into a "no win war" to "contain comthere IS a "Jewish question" and will take the time to munism". Not to defeat communism, mind you, but to
read a Creativity book. and afterward still thinke that contain it. Talk about the phony fight ruse! (See Page
the
White ~ace-ispresently in control of i b destiny, is 120 of EXPANDING CREATMTY). Vietnam was still
"Always kill the best first." This logical, cardinal
a popular cause at that time. There wasn't an anti-war
rule of the Jew keeps coming to mind as I reflect back rr fool.
Now, as I look back to 1965, it is easy to movement being piped into America's living rooms as,
on my own experience as a combatant in the Vietnam
yet. Nearly everyone flgured that dnce the stupid Bud"conflict" some 20 years ago. Also "divide and con- reconstruct the big picture, as no one could do thenquer", a Jewish strategy which is easily discernable in not even Pontifex Maximus. It took him several more dhist m o n k were burning themeelves alive in front of
retrospect, as we look back on the Vietnam era with years of sifting through several hundred boob and deal- American 'IV cameras, the least our young men could
a "Creative" slant. The "Big Lie" technique which Adolf ing with scores of "patriotic" organizations to find the do was to drop what we were doing and go die for
Hitler correctly attributed to the dew in h& masterwork, key pieces of the puzzle, but find them he did, much democracy. (Incidentally, what burns up 5 gallons of
MEIN KAMPF, is manifest in trying to understand how to the delight of Creators and, soon to be, the rest of gasoline yet doeen't go anywhere?) The Korean "conAmerica was cajoled into sending 3% million of her the White Race. For the flmt time in recorded history, flict" was nearly a generation behind us at the time and
best boys halfway around the world, at a coet of 6everal the White Race is armed for final victory, with a gen- a whole new crop of cannon fodder was available. In
hundred billion dollars, to fight our "enemies". By the uine White Racial Religion. The millennial struggle of other words, conditions were ripe for a good ol'
way, most stupid goy actually believe the Jewish Ue that t h e earth's races is now crystal clear in our mind, and patriotic, flag waving, do-it-for-democracy type spillAdolf invented the "Big Lie" himself, when, if they in our hands we have the dtimate weapon. Will we get ing of our mothers' sons' blood. And just in time to act
would only read his book, instead of believing Jewish to m e it? Right now that dependa on whether the reader as a daily divemion from the dow and steady implemenliee (not unlike the "holocaust" or the bigge~tlie, Chris- decides to fight or irresolutely keep^ fumbling around tation and enforcement of the Jew's proudest
accomplishment-the newly enacted "Civil Rights
tianity) they might realize that things are not as they waiting for someone else to fight for him.
Act". All White resistance to these 'laws" being
appear on 'IV. What he clearly described was how the
methodically crammed down our guilt-ridden and gulliJEW u d this technique, but in typical "accuse the acble gulleb was effectively squelched. Was it not?
cuser" dewlrh fashion, most of our people have been
the world is
by very
The number one song of 1965 on the pop charts
convinced that Hitler not only u d the "Big Lie", but
was
an incredibly odd little ditty by Sgt. Barry Sadler
ORIGINATED the technique. In studying Jewish
diflerentpersonagesfrom what ie imcalled
The Ballad c# the G n m &nt. D m anyone who
psychological warfare against our people, the reader
agined
by
those
who
are
not
behind
understands
the dew-controtled musk industry question
must have a fundamental undemtanding of the way the
99
how
this
odd
little bit of trivia fib into the mosaic of
the
scenes.
Jew uses diversion, much like a magician
that
era?
Even
the mudc of 20 years ago is mild
prestidigitates to fool his audience, except on a much
Benjamin Disraeli [1804-18811 compared to theso,insidiow
Jewish/nigger schlock our
grander scale. Ropaganda and misconception are
kids
get
to
pick
from
today.
IT JUST WASNT
dangerous weapons, indeed, and we must fight them
Spoken by a Jew who would know. TIME for the stupid goyim toMAYBE
accept anti-White rap crap
in kind if we are to have a chance in t h b struggle. Since
like they do today, eh? Anyway, the line from that song
the Jew, as a parasite, is as aveme to actual armed
about "Amerfca'r but" still rings in my ears 24 years
combat as he is to farming or any other productive
but only 3 wfn the
enterprise, he enjoya controlling the rest of "humani- HISTORY THROUGH OUR EYES later. "100 men wlll t a t today
green beret." What lovely bait! What young man is not
ty" through arcendant manipulation of nearly every
motivated to be among the best? I was. I was then and
facet of our lives; be it education, the government, the
Lasting history is primarily the documented strug- I still am today. (That's why 1 have choren to be a
military, medicine, law, the food supply, religion, or
especially the economy and all aspects of the media. gle of man against the forces of Nature and other tribes
(Contfnued on Pane 2)
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Creatohg.) Where are OUR songwriters? They will surface soon as we turn inward more and more to our own
people for a renaimance of White culture. Resident
Kennedy adopted the Army Special Forces as his get,
elite fighting force and John Wayne even made a
patriotic (and highly propagandistic) movie about the
green berets as only he could. He bucked the Jewish
movie production and distribution mill to put this
positbe image of the modem American fighting man
in the can. Does anyone now doubt why it was
dbtributecl and promoted through e&ablbhment chan, I#IB when tt is seen as clervlng the dew'tr purpose of glorifylnp, the conflict? To hell with Jew movies. It's time
WE:make a movie. A majority of White homes now
have VCR's so we have the market and the means, and
we certainly have the talent to produce high-quality
feature films with OUR message. IT IS TIME!
Back to S.E. Ada and the '60's. In Special Forces
we were truly profemsional soldiers; all volunteer and
nearly all-White. Many ot the officers came up through
the ranks and were not career oriented at all. Protocol
between officer and enliated was nearly nonexistent and
unconventionality and resourcefulness were highly
regarded traita, unlike in line unita. Some men were
suicidai, all were adventurers and all were "fighting"
s u p p d y to save the South
for the wrong rearon
Vietnamese from the d b of their communbt brothers
from the north. JOG'S have ahvayr been fwfulof thew
typesof elite fighting unita after they have w e d their
purpomes because of the potential threat they pose,
especially within the military. I expect this b why
Spechi Forces udta were battallonized in the early 70's
a n d mainstreamed into the regular army. Regardless,
being an elite force of "advlrom" wlth the respondbility of border (Laor & Cambodia) control and
surveillance from our remote outporta we would have
to have been considered on the "the front line" of the
war if there was such a thing. To have constituted less
than % of 1 percent of the American military a t any
given time during the war, we gathered over 75 percent of all intelligence on the enemy. Few people realize
that for every "grunt" serving in a combat role in Vietnam, there were 8 American support troop. For most,
it was a very boring year of marking Xs' on a calendar,
for 0th- of us it was a harrowing experience, but one
we would not trade for anything. When people try to
warn me of the extreme dangcn of my present work
I can't help but laugh when comparing it to the constant peril we were subjected to in that shooting war.
Only one who har been through it can undmtand what
I am trying to say, but a poem comer to mind which
sums up what I brought back with me better than
anything I could cvcr describe in my own words:
You h a w neuer l i d
7Yl you'ue alm& died.
For thorn of w who h a w fought for it,
L f i har a fiauor
Whlch the protected will n e w know.
There are many White racialists and a-growing
number of Creaton who are combat veterans: The one
thing we all share ir the knowledgethat we put our lives
on the line for all the wrong reaaonr. Whether to
"become a man" or to "defend" a country, ita flag, its
constitution, or the d l e d Christian valuer and/or
democratic principles whkh are drummed into our
h e a b aa being oacrooanct, we all know now that the
only thin- worth defending to the death are our family, our soil and (contrary to established beliefs) our
Race.
My unit war vay race condous, being nearly allWhite. Other than a Playboy magazine interview with
George LincoIn Rockwdl, whkh tardnated me in 1965,
I wasn't even aware of White racism until I got to see
the nigger, up close, in "our" army. I did not like what
I saw. By fint becoming an officer then matriculating
through S.F., I war i d a t e d from the nigger m a . We
did not have racial s i d e at all in our unit, except with
the sorry Vietnamese. Nor did we have a drug problem,
other than alcohol that b. No Yraggings" (nIggem killing their White officers with fragmentation grenades)
or nigger mutinies like the Navy had to endure. We
didn't have to put up with their jive music or nigger

-

language or even take showers with them. The only
wound 1 brought home with me was inflicted when a
nigger slashed me with a knife. As Duty Qfficer, 4 had
dutifully {and foolishly) poaltioned myself between the
knife-wieldingniggm and the other monkey which had
a phtol. il learned that night just how difftcult it is to
ldlP a nigger by smashing Its skull repeatedly with the
grtp 0 4 a .45 caliber pistol. I also learned to appreciate
the value to our people of "black on black" violence and
haven't tried to break up a nigger fight since. Yep, by
not having to constantly deal with the nigger problem.
our boys could actually concentrate on getting through
our tours while killing as many bad guys as we possibly
could.

RACE-MIXER'S DREAM
Speaking of niggers, 2 points need to be made on
how Vietnam was a race-mixer's dream. While
Stateaide, Americans were being softened up for the
negritude we so enjoy today, in Vietnam other experiments in brotherhood were being promoted as
policy.
Although niggers had previously served in our
military, until after World War 11 it had been almost
exclusively in segregated units led usually by White officers. Even through the '50's and early '60's our armed forces were mostly White with almost no nigger officers. All that suddenly changed overnight it seemed
as quotas were instituted and niggers over Whites
became commonplace in a frenzy of what later '
became known as "affirmative action". Our military
now, as a result, is a joke, Discipline has been replaced with "oensitMtv". At a time when the military L shying away from conventionall weapons and tactics in
favor of high-tech armament, the soldiers entrusted
with these computer toys have been dummied down to
the
the level of the lowest common denominator
nigger. Training manuals have been replaced wlth inmctional comk books. What a revolting predicament!
I keep picturing high-level quadroon generals like
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Colin Powell, in
a Pentagon "rap sessionwmoving their multi-racial DMsions and Brigades around on a map of South Africa.
Tell me it's not possible.

-

In previous w a n fraternization with non-White
native women wao not only discouraged but forbidden
by policy and marraige was out of the question. ThL
all changed with the occupation of Vietnam. When half
a million G h are turned loose on all those willing Vietnamese women, how is it everybody ir so surprised at
the astonishing number of "Amerasianwmongrel rejects
which proliferated as a result of those uniorrs. Isn't it
predictable that after Vietnam rejected these hybrid
bipeds, the teeming refuse would warh up on American
shores along with their extended families and all the
other boat people, boat dogs and other fbh head flotsam. To the credit of most Vietnamese women, their
instincts told them that all GI's were not equal. Most
steadfastly refused to bed down wlth niggers, much to
the niggers' dismay and frustration. Those who slept
wlth niggem became known by that practice and White
boys would treat them as if they had AIDS. Just as the
recent race riots in China demonstrated, you can warp
Mother Nature's instincts only so far.

DIVISION AND DIVERSION
As mentioned earlier, Vietnam was used for dMsion and diverrion. The media could have been utilhed. as it was during W.W.11, to unify our people in pulling the J d s hatn nuts out ofthe German fire. This was
not to be the case. While many of us who thought we
were doing our patrio* duty found ourselves being labled "hawks", a counterculture was created of peace,
love, acid, dc., repr-nted
by the "doves". The resultant anarchy dovetailed nkely with the "CMI Rights"
movement and the burning of American cities by the
niggers. It was like culture shock for me to come home
after only a year to see my country so divided and in
turmoil. Long hairs ve. short hairs; hippies vs.
straights; old vs. young. I didn't dare wear my uniform
on the streets since it was clear that Vietnam veterans
Were now pariahs. 1 felt like an alien in my own land.
The Ballad ofthe Gwen Beret had been supplanted by
Four ~~d
Ohio, a Protea song about 4 measly antiwar martyrs. Hell, 1went back to Vietnam where 1 felt
more at home. It's not unlike the toolation we pro-mite
activists feel today when we find ourselves in a roomful of sheep. We would rather be with those who share
our knowledge and righteousness. It was clear then that
we were not going to win the war, even though our
forces had won virtually every battle. Yes, we were
divided, but very superfictally. Most of the dMdons of
the '60's were faddish and have for the most part healed except the one Nature gave us black ve. White.
You can't fool Mother Nature. Whites are now divided
into the usual camps: Democrat w. Republican (but
not Populist); conservative ve. liberal (but not extremist); Catholic ve. Protestant; Methodist vs Baptist;
labor vs. management; White men ve White women.
Anything to keep Whites from organizing around the
RACE!
one precious factor which should bind us all
Looking back and trying to analyse the whys and
wherefores of Vietnam, I see it as a big ZERO for
Whites. America suffered the humiliation of losing its
1st war ever, but JOG accomplbhed its goah while we
all looked the other way. The modem day Joseph,
Hen? Kissinger, (See Page 8) even garnered the now
Jewish Nobel Peace Prize for his ingenious "peace "
negotiations. H b North Vietnamese counterpart, Le
Duc Tho, had the decency to decline hie award, seeing as how another 50,000 combatants were killed after
'the so-called "peaceful settlement" and no telling how
many civilians who had been loyal to the American
behemoth and were stranded to fend for themselves
after "Vietnamization". What a bad joke Uncle Sam
pJayed on the little rice burners. So much for the
"domino theory" justification for our presence also as
Cambodia soon fell and a s many as 3 million muds
were snuffed soon enough. The real "Vietnamization"
seems to be taking place in THIS country and in
Australia as whole sections are turned over to the
"refugees" by the Jew and hie useful idiots.
So we can now see that Vietnam was the ultimate
diversion of that period while the Jew power structure
implemented their ulterior plan of fomenting rebellion,
discontent and strife throughout our land. Look hard
at who was behind the campus unrest, the nigger agitation of the "Civil Rights* movement, the "weathermen"
terrorists, the SDS, the "Chicago 7". the PLAYBOY
philosophy and it's "sexual revolution" (and proliferation of Jew pornography), the whole new "drop in to
drop out" mentality of the wonderful new escapist drug
culture, not to mention the emasculating, anti-Nature
Lesbian/Queer movements or "freedom-of-choice"
murder of over 20 million White babies in the last 15
,years. One last thought on the value of diversion. Is
it any wonder that most Americans didn't then, and still
don't today, know about Israel attacking the U.S.S.
Liberty on June 8,1967, murdering 34 and maiming
131 Americans, when the 6-Day War AND Vietnam
AND nigger unrest were hogging all the headlines and
the evening news that week. (See Chapter 39 of the
WHITE MAN'S BIBLE).
You can take any aspect of thL so-called "New
Age" culture (whatever that means) that we have today, be it music, movies, sports, men's magazines, W ,
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art, sodal movements, etc.. etc., and note how it has
been distorted in degrees. Youngsters will have diffkulty
doing this, but growing up in the '50's myself, I have
no trouble seeing the way our whole sodal fabric has
been methodically tom asunder. In going back to the
old books and scrupulously reading the PROTOCOLS
OF THE LEARNED ELDERS OF ZION, Henry Ford's
4 volume THE INTERNATIONAL JEW, and Hider's
MEIN KAMPF and numerous others, it was easy to see
that the Jewish master plan of world domination is not
new to my lifetime. It took me several years of independent investigation before 1discovered Creativity and the
masterworks of Pontifex Maximus Klassen. My search
for purity of thought then ended. It was now time for
solutions. Who has the solutions? The White Race
needs revolutionary thought and a drastic change of
direction. In comparing all the factions of the so-called
White movement and their "programs" to save our people, Creatfvlty is the only one that has it all drawn
together into one concise package. Sure, we can sit
around and nitpick about our logo and diet and universal language or how we got into the mess we're in 'ti1
we're outnumbered 50 to 1, but it would be much wiser
and more productive to go out and convince others that
in a rational White racial religion, based on the eternal laws of Nature, we hold the key to the destiny of
Nature's finest creation, the White Race.

LESSONS LEARNED
In looking a t our situation today in the context of
leeeons learned from the Vietnam experience, like from
all bad experiences, we should learn from our mistakes;
certainly not make the same errors again. Armed with
what we know now, how could we poedbly allow our
sons and nephews and grandsons or any young White
man to get in a position where they might go to a war
which is not in the interest of White people?
I can see the same kind of media orchestrated hype
being used today a s was used on my generation in the
'60's to a11the ranka of the military. About 2 yearn ago
young men were tripping all over themselves trying to
sign up for the Marine Corps when Zionist Ollie North
was spewing his patriotic crap during the televised
"Iran-Contra" theatrics. I was appalled and remember
begging several young men to stay out of the military.
I couldn't believe the naivety of their "patriotism" or
the extent of their programming to reject my logic. We
must overcome the argument that "some people just
have to learn for themselves". How many more boys
have to leam simple truths the hard way like I did? How
can we allow even one White boy to join a multi-racial
armed force to go kill Arabs for the Jew; or Sandinistas
for the Contras; or even White South Africans for the
poor, oppressed nigger? Why didn't I leam what I now
know from my grandfather's experience in WW I or my
father's service during WW II? Certainly they must
know that they were manipulated with rah! rah!
patriotism to destroy White Germans who posed no,
threat to their families, their country or their race. We
ALL now know that the German nation was in the
Jewish deathlock, under the Vereailles Treaty which
"settled" WW I, much as America is today. The Germans knew almost as much as we Creators know today and had similarly resolved to rid themselves of the
Jewish menace just aa we do. The only reaeon Hitler
and the German people were destroyed was that the
Jew lackeys, Roosevelt and Churchill, joined forces
with our "ally" Stalin and h b Bolrhevlc Jew Com,munists to save world Jewry which had declared war
o n the Germans in 1933. The White Race was in near
complete control of the world situation up to W W I, in'
spite of Chrbtinaanity, and look a t us now! How can
any bane White pereon conclude that the White Race
galned ANYTHING from the w a n of thL century?
I wan nearly rejected by the Army in early 1966
became, in tilling out my application, I ho-ly
rtated
that, yea, I had indeed attended a KKK rally. Actudy,

.back on the highway towards the beach. What a threat
to national security I must have been. Before that day
at the recruitment center was over I had met with a t
least 6 federal plainclothesmen of some sort who all
convinced me that if I would just tear up my application and fill out a new one stating that I never attended
that rally, why then the Army would be glad to have
me. Like a fool I did just that. Hell, I wanted to enlist.
I want to be an Airborne Ranger
I want to go to Vietnam
I want to live a lffeof danger
I want to kill aome Viet Cong
My comrades and I used to sing that mindless
cadence as we were aspiring to become veterans and
carry on the noble tradition of the American fighting
man. I quit long ago trying to forget the faces of all
those young men who I know bought early graves or
whose lives were crushed in some other way by the experience. I'm just thankful that my brother (3 tours as
a Cobra gunship pilot) and I each came back in one
one piece and can say NEVER AGAIN! The past is the
past and the future is the future. We MUST learn from
the past or there will be no future.
Three years ago the now defunct White Patriot Party was having some measure of success in recruiting
Marines into its organization. To counter this the ADL
pressured the demi-Jew Secretary of Defense, Casper
Weinberger, to come forth with an edict that no active
duty member of the U.S. military could belong to the
W P P. I immediately seized upon the hypocrisy of this
declaration and sought to expose the double standard
being applied to Whites since niggers and Jews, etc.
could belong to any number of nigger/Jew organizations and still wear the uniform. Within a couple of days
I had an ad in my local paper which read: Young White
Christian8 (I had yet to discover Creativity) Enjoy
the latat military deferment. M b the nextforeign war
and helpfight communism at home Join the White
Patriot Party. Write P. O.Bax.. This irritating, facetious
ad generated about a dozen responses, mostly
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HERE WE W AGA\N, OFF TO ANOTHER UNDECLARED
WAR \hl SOME NO ACCOUNT MUD COUNTR WE
R15K W R WHITE BUTTS. WlllLE %ME D&
JEW
BUSINESSMEN GET RICH FROM IT BACK IN THE STATES.

anonymous hate mail from incredulous, young Whites
amazed that a pro-White memage would be allowed
in "their" paper, particularly in the name of Christianity. One good prospective activist came forth as a result
of this $7.50 advertisement, M, don't overlook this
method. There is nothing humorous to me about our
Holy Struggle now and I'm serious as a heart attack
when I admonish White youth to UNDER NO CIRI
CUMSTANCES JOIN THE MILITARY (unless as a
Creator Chaplain). No matter how bad the economy
gets or how attractive JOG makes the military, DON'T
GO! Get a double deferment; one as a militant White
racist
the other as a condentious objector on
religious grounds (Creatorn only flght enemies of the
White Race). Become a Reverend in the C.O.T.C. and
dare JOG to question your beliefa. Don't
aome pansy excwe like an educational deferment (unlesa you are
attending the School For Gifted B o p that L). We will
build our own goddamn army, and although we will
someMendrand1onanightrkletothecowt,rawa continue to arm o u r d v a to the teeth, hopefully few
big, lit-up cram off in a tleld and pded in to catch the rhots wlll bc ftred. We e l convlnce our kinamen with
tall end of the ceremony out of cdoaity. We were JW logic and the o t h a races wlth our collective mightand
I
will
1 tntfmeto3Mara~~nlg~)ok~1bcforegcttk
r gto be oeparate. NEVER GIVE UP YOUR GUNS!
/I
,.
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I don't dwell on my time spent in the service, non
a m I bitter. I do resent the way the Vietnam veteran
has been portrayed as a drug-crazed, psychotic, babykilling crybaby; but then look who's making the movies
and writing the books and articles about us. Sure,
58,000 (mostly White men) lost their lives for nothing
over a 1 4 year period. But what's the fuss? What does
that compare to the more than 350,000 White, anticommunist German civilians that the American and
British "Allies" murdered when they firebombed the city
of Dresden on February 13th and 14th of 19453

"Howcan any sane Whiteperson conclude that the White Race gained
ANYTHING from the wars of this
century."
(

Now, having tied the Vietnam conflict together in
the context of the Jew and the White Race, what alternathre to military eervke is available to our young men?
Traditional universities are not very conducive to a proWhite point of view. In fact, having wasted 4 years at
the State University myself, I feel it's safe to say universities have become next to worthless as a social experience. Our people should attend these institutions
to gain technical s k i h and to whip up racial unrest and
White solidarity through the meeeage of Creativity in
their so-called "free and open exchange of ideaswforum.
,The C.O.T.C. School For Gifted B o y is in place here
at the World Headquarters and is potentially the best
thing I've seen yet approaching a "Vanguard School"
for training future leaders of our Race. The building
alone cost ua nearly $100,000 to construct, has a cornmercial kitchen, dining facilities, Headmaster's quarters, 5 bathrooms and dorm space preaendy for 24
young men. We have a more than ample staff of
volunteers to guide us through our first semionr. What
we need now are young men. I a m encouraged by the
number of enthusiastic Skinheads from all around the country who are interested in attending the first sesdon of the leadership course to be held later this summer. We WILL hold thb semion even if only half a dozen
young men arrive here on the greyhound flat broke. If
we don't, who will? We have lifted the age limits to
young men between 1 2 and 22 and, once again, appeal
to our fellow Creators and other readers to sponeor a
young man who can't afford the $300 tuition or, better
still, send a young man yourself who you deem bright
and caring enough to later lead our people. I want to
clarify a misconception about our school. We have no
intention of becoming a paramilitary training camp with
all sorts of weapons and tactice training. What we ARE
planning is more a crobe between the "Outward
Bound", confidence-building/survivaltype camp with
the addition of leadership training, a Creative ideology.
and numerous other relevant blocks of instruction.
What I would give to have been able to attend a meaningful camp like that when I was a boy? Think about
it. How would it have altered your life's course? Be a
part of this bold and Creative experiment; it will shape
the future of our movement and the destiny of our
people.
There is only one war left to flght and we are
already in it. We ask you again, what will you answer
when your children ask: What did you do in the war
Daddy? @

"Armed with what we know
now, how could we possibly
allow our sons and nephews and
grandsons or any young White
man to get in a position where
they might go to a roar which I8
not in the interest of White
people?"

.
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Keep 'em Comin'

Dear Hasta,
I enjoy reading Racfal Loyalty very
much and am passing the extra copies
around. I think you are doing a fine job
for the White Race. Enclosed is a check
for $15. Please send me a WHITE MAN'S
BIBLE the rest is a donation.
C. lndley
North Carolina

Things in our (White)country are going from bad to worse. Daily, nay hourly, we, the Whites, are being bombarded
with race-mixing indoctrin&on by our
own JOG, in the newspapers, on TV and
on the radio. Virtually all adverts are now
of the integrated variety (virtually all
businesses belonging to the Jews) and not
one halfday passes without some pro~ e d s hpropaganda being broadcast or
published. The 6 million scam is still being fobted on us relentlessly and we are
supposed to feel sorry for the poor
persecuted Jews-God's chosen. World
War I1 b rehashed at each oppottunity,
not fo-ng
the 6 minion hoax, until you
want to puke.'
Our Jews are an awfullyb w bunch,
raking in the millions while our cities are
being swamped by Niggers (Kaffirs) from
the "independent datesw.Theee 'firs are
welcomed into the cities, are given full
citizenship without gMng up their own
countries' citizenship and of course no
White is allowed to own property in the
black states or wen enter them without
formalities. The Jews also never build
their businesses, such as supermarkets,
in these independent states or even in the
'fir and "coloredwresidential areas. The
Jews know that they would stand to lose
their investments through getting ripped
off by their staff gMng gooda away at the
till or burnt out, but more importantly,
they would rather have the 'firs mix with
people until something gives and all hell
breaks lose.
Unfortunately the average Whiteman
is still too brainwashed to realize what is
happening, but we see it as our duty to
inform them and get them to see that
things are working accordingto a plan-a
Jewish plan.
As you may know, the PROTOCOLS
were banned by the Jews back In 19% (in
the RSA), so it is only with difficulty that
we can get the truth w e r to our people.

Dear Hasta Primus,
Keep the RL's coming and renew my
Church membership. I've also enclosed
a $60.00 donatlon to the cause. I hope to
give donations on a monthly basis in the
future. None of the other movement
publications come near Racfal Loyalty's
truth and common sense regarding
J.O.G., the spooks-in-the-sky swindle,
Report Ftam
and "Chridnmnity". Creativity is the
South Africa
answer to the White Man's problems.
RAHOWA!, Dear Pontifex Maximus,
First off let me thank you for having
Archibald Ramsey
New York started the Church of the Creator;
without this central rallying theme or
Dear Ponttfox,
I attended the I.H.R. Conferme and religion the Whiteman will continue
it wsr outstanding1The JDL dM their best fighting himself, mongrelise himself out
to pr-t
it by thrm-ing the hotel that of exlatence and be swamped by the mud
there would be a violent confrontation. races. Indeed it L the only complete proNaturally the hotel cancelled our reser- gram, the ultimate creed, for unscramblvations and we plckcted in front for a half ing the Whiteman's thinking and unifying
hour. It was on the front page oftheL.A. the White Race.
To me it was like a fish taking to
Tfmcr and the Dally Pilot. Ironically, if it
water-all
your sentiments are my own
wasn't for the JDL's hisMonics we would
not have received all the press coverage. and your precise facts like manna from
Fred Leuchta gave an exciting ac- "heavenw.I have taken up your exhortacount of h b Investigation behind the Iron tlon and have become a mini-distribution
Curtain. Dr. Leucher drove the last nail center of our badc books, buying my
The supply from the good Whiteman, (name
into the coffin of that sorry holoh-.
deleted). My little flock is growing steadily
L a c h e r Report 18 like a gift from
vidence and we would not have ~twere it and soon 1 will get us to hold regular
not for the Jews' perrecution of Ernst meetings. Later on we will start pounding
Zundel. When Irv Rubin, the horse-faced at the doors of our White Racial comJDL leader, was -earning ' N d mumw rades like the Mormons and other idiot
in my face, I was tempted to my Thanks "religionsware prone to do.
Also, I have been in contactwith one
palw.
David INing war very entertaining of the members of the Church of the
and informative. Thankr to the JDL, Creator in Pretoria and upon remarking
video c r e were
~
rent by 3 major net- that they should hold a wedding, he told
worb. Irving anounced to the p r w that me that they had long since had their flrst
#no e~
historian could find ANY d i n g . It gladdens the heart to no end.
evldence that the Germana had an utter- RAHOWA!
mination program.
Wemehohlingwedcly~naru
Correction 8 Memo
and are going to run a candidate for U.S.
Congrew next year. We are fortunate to
An hduertant m h up occurred fn / a t month'. Brlckbab & B o u q u d
have a
named
ferrhm. On Page 9 w printed a notefrom Jack MacDunaahlufghta, Managlng
John Wfflmott. He 75 yw
and is
&Iftor o j a newletter called "Quartera~Add.ory"outofNew York.-An am.Our bat man! He
into the
cle penned by one Jack McLcovcy, a f n q u m t conMbuHng wrfterfor Q.A., woa
merit
we *?I
W0 after
aubmltted to urfor porrfble lncluafon In R. L. wlth the note we prfnted attached
.following the O h North Mal.
a t the end. Slnce the note woa dgned afmpiy "Jack", your noufce Edltor auumed
$30
I
aeto
' wrongly that the note woa a h from Mr. McLcoocy. The rather conaermtfuc
o f R w L o ~ l t ~50copkr
arHcle by J.McL. woa not aultable for a mdlcal tablold lfke oun, but the note
each of No**@47
48. Abo send the
by J.MacD. gaue C a chance to pat Ron Qulnn on the backfor hfa Whfte Heat
same
my ,OM werewolf unft in South
Cartoom. J.MacD. h a alnce ahown apprecfatfon for the %her logfc" cartoon
from the aame h e whlch woa aubmltted to ur, by the way, by Al Wetzel,
Jerre~.
RAHOWA!
a
long
Hme aupporter and valued mouememt writer and cartoonfat In hfa own
~lh
W, H- jr.
rfght.
Florida
Your Edltor rcgrctr thfa m h up and takafull nrponrlblllty fn apologhtng
Dear Sir:
to
the
rt40fQ.A. for m l n g thcfrfathm. I want to make ft C ~ W rfght now
w e r&d our b t copy of Racial
that
any
Icftm (or not-) *da
to BOX100, Ofto, NC are tuaumed to
Loyalty today and have enjoyed reading
fnc game for Brfckbab and B o u g u d u n l w &d o t h m o h . We h a w
the contenta such ar the Kennedy article
NEVER p~blfaheda ~ m e ~ n e 'I&#
ft.'
not ~ ) O ~ O U Ithat
,
f8) when
imm-ly.
We've
l m p r d with
:#&c~Ily a k e d not to. Like any paper, we
the rfght lo dft,c o n d m
var fo-ht
d n g and
and COW
any -1
mbmltted to U# loftho~tchanging the
of
other publishers of "Patriot-type"
w e look a t eom, letter with the gutstton: 78 it goodfor c ~ u f t y ?n o u g h
litmshould
to this &
w M I C O ~ C all Iettm, &tfcal and 0 t h - h
w
110( an OW
fo- for
.cle on the Kennedy -ina*nn.
Thug,
.
e~
'paMof"
and
apeclal
lntcnrt
group
out
t
h
m
.
We
a
n
here
for
a11 White
we are enclwing printed labels of our
pm,ple
but
~rlmorflyjior
Cmaton
thwho
am
a
W
t
h
the
program".
mailing list of publications which you
We a h Ifkc 'conrtructfue work" wtth other Whlte actfulrb but we wlll not look ,
may
in && contact with such
'
the
other wayfor the mke of#o-cal/ed "unity" when w ra 7rP*namfadtrecincluding a M of adHng and dllutfng the potenHal of the "Whfte Moment".
'". drof m n a l Men& who may
One laat note. The volume of mall we are noco recefvlng har &come more
.likewise be sent a copy of Issue No. 46.
.than our small a t d can p u f b l y annoct and #HI1 handle ordcn
lltm
r" ,Enclod b a $50 FRN as a support
and get Racfal Loyalty out fn a tfmely manner. E m lcttct fa d and
m e m e tor yam ongoing p u b h a o n and
p-ted
and we f n ~ e a #Ot ?W rtqfl to u a q m ~ d ~dM
t e "growfng I#~M
'"?relatedfpork. Kmp up the good work.
get caught up on your backed up tkquati. So donV get dfacou
..
for matedab ordered pl-e
bear with w. M O W A ! .
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The JOG is powdul and has the full s u p
ofthose in oatensib* power. in commerce, industry and in the media. Also
the Jewish Christian movement is having
another of its interminable "revivalswin
the RSA, always currying favor with the
mud races and 'firs. Fortunately the main
honcho of the 'Dutch Reformed Churchw,
one Johan Hqms, who for all intents and
prurnes must be taken as a full blooded
Jew, has sent the cat among the pigeons
when he recently apologized publicly for
Apartheid to the muds as if he is the sole
representative of the White Race.
This morning two blue-eyed
American White boys came to my door,
replete with nametags on pockets on
white shirts-they explained that they
were from the church of latter day mints
(read mormons or b it morons). Such
brainwashed youth from your country are
running around here trying to con White
People to follow their rubbish. 1 asked
them why they weren9t visiting the 'firs
and "coloredsw instead of pestering the
Whites and ended off by telling them to
go back to America to preach to their
own niggers and muds. What an utter
waste of good white skins!
Enclosed you will flnd an RSA Brief
which I brought out a while back under
the aegis of the Friends of the Stallard
Foundatfon (FSF). It is basically an attempt at educating our own White Racial
comrades in the RSA. Hope you find it interesting. The Friends of the Stallard
Foundatfon is a group of right thinking
Whites which a few of us started a year
ago. As "dictatorialwprime mover of it,
I am gathering in as many as possible
right-wing Whites to unlte them, get a
White Consclownaa Mouement going
(on a non-language basis) and make
them disseminate information as a contra to all the rubbish we Whites are being fed. We have had many guest
speakers, like Conservative Party
Parliamentarians, addreas us, affording
us the opportunity to q u d o n them
apropos their real stance and future plans

termtins
for the RSAguest
Whites.
speakers
One of our
wasmost
Hans
inSchmidt of GANPAC-a most likable
and inteUigentWhiteman.
Things are unfolding in SWA which
wtll give the RSA Whites cause to think
again l they are not too far down the road
of total inertia. Our JOG, the State
Department and even Margaret Thatcher
are doing their worst for the Whites in
SWA. The same as what happened in the
Belgian Congo, Katanga and the rest of
Africa,will soon be happening there AND
in the RSA. The minute UNTAG moved
into SWA, replete with Russian aircraft,
war broke out there. It was bound to
happen-after all, Prem Chand has a
In
thae years we
mi*i0n to
have not
war in SWA-in
yes, but not in SWA. Verily Peace has
a ven-nce!
It has a*o
out
me that as the lmt
.
true-blue Germans, the Jews cannot let
, SWA Survive. For them WW I1 has not
- r.ended until ALL Germans have been
V".'dbtek
SWA
be Ovnrvn by the
C- black hordes to wipe these Germans off
"the face of the w t h . I consider the Germ'bs hvmxpied Germany as totally in
8'grtp.Bt or under the heel of, the
, Goodbye SWA, hello

-
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m "&lid, I w d d
welcome being ordained in 'our" Church.
(Continued on Page 5)
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endeavor to write you the requested
(Continued from Page 4)
report.
Please keep up the fight and may the
By the time I hear from you my flock will
Creative Force of the White Race stay
have grown a lot more, so until thenRAHOWA! Whiteman! with you toward our White goal.
Creatively yours,
Mr. White*
Rev. J.S. Smith
Republic of South Africa
South Africa
Dear Reverend Williams,
Enclosed herewith please find arelfReport From
explanatory copies of newspaper reports
California
on the banning of the BBB and the
restriction of myself. Anti-Semitism and Dear Pontifex Maximus:
r a d i c ~ 'racism were mentioned as some
CONGRATULATIONS ON A MAof the reasons for our banning under the JOR VICTORY FOR CREATIVITY! As
emergency regulations of 1988. Accor- you can see from the enclosed SAN
ding to these regulations I a m not allow- FRANCISCO CHRONICLE (3111189)
ed to appeal. More information about the and LOS ANGELES TIMES (3112189)
whole issue will be sent to you later.
clippings, U.S. District Judge FERN'
Thank you for your kind interest in SMITH, in a ruling released on March 10,
our sad situation. Jan S. Smith, one of 1989 ordered that THE WHITE MAN'S
our leaders, may give you more informa- BIBLE must be returned to prisoner
tion. Fortunately, due to all the publici- 1' NORMAN WILLHOITE from whom it
ty, our aims are now well-known which was seized by the San Quentin prison
resulted in a strong growth in our Move- guards in 1986. In the ruling, Federal
ment. We formed an alternative Move- Judge Fern Smith stated: "ALTHOUGH
ment called the "White Nationalist Move- THE BOOK CLEARLY ADVOCATES
ment". The announcement of it's founding RACIAL PURITY, IT DOES NOT ADreceived T.V. news coverage.
VOCATE DIRECT ACTS OF VIOLENCE
Yours sincerely, OR ANY ILLEGAL ACTIVITY".
Johan Schabort,
Several other enclosed newspaper
Leader: W.N.M. clippings show the disgusting anti-White
South Africa position of the dominant "White" ChrisP.S. THE WHITE RACE FIRST UNDER tian churches in South Africa (such a
ALL CIRCUMSTANCES.
position is, of course, characteristic of all
Christian churches anywhere in the
world). In an official declaration, releasDear Comrade Will,
Please accept my apologies for being ed on March 10, 1989, the special conso lack in responding to your notes and ference of the "White" Dutch Reformed
request for a report on the current situa- Churches said that Apartheid (White
Racial Loyalty) was a "sin" and "irrecontion (dismal) in South Africa.
This past Sunday we had a very suc- cilable with the.Goepeln. The conference
cessful meeting in Pretoria. The previous leaders pledged themselves to making
* meetfng abed the capadty a t our hall "the Christian church family one, united,
(provided by Dr. Doussy) to its limit. Very non-racial". 1 hope that the South AMcan
good White people keep joining our branch of the Church of the Creator will
ranks. At our last meeting Rev. Fourie take full advantage of this so-called
gave a lecture on race differences and I Testimony of Vereeniging" (or more
lectured on the confusion on the so call- appropriately-Testimony of Racial
Treason) in expooing the treacherous, ined "Right".
The BBB (for whkh 1 acted as chair- , herently anti-White nature of all Christian
man) h a been banned by the treacherow churches and thereby winning new conBothas with Prof. Schabort restricted to verts for t h e truly White Racial
his hometown. We subsequently formed Religion-CREATIVITY.
All of us are glad that our beloved
the BNB whkh was also banned with the
acting leader Wynand deBeer now newspaper, RACIAL LOYALTY, is again
' restricted to Cape Town. So far no action being published regularly and Ls getting
h a s been forthcoming against t h e stronger with every issue. But I miss a t
Church, except the banning of our scrip- least a small regular section which could
tures and circulars.
lbe entitled "BLACKIMUDIJEW
Thank you a million times for all the CRIMINAL TERROR AGAINST
books (WMB's) you sent w over the paat WHITES". You see, there is nothing betmonths. Also for the RL's w h k h are ter to shock the White people out of their
distributed to members and supportem all self-paralyzing %hristian/Uberal fairness"
over South Africa. Alwaya know that my complex than a mug shot of a brutal
dedication to Creativity will never fail and black criminal and a photo of a White victhat I will promote and fight for it till my tim (usually a beautiful young woman)
last day. Very good Racial comrades are side by side with a graphic description of
supporting me on this side of the Atlan- the crime. J w t remember how effective
tic. Also know that the works of Pontifex was the Willie Horton mug shot during
Maximus have already made an indelible the presidential campaign! Republican
mark on the South African scene and the party chairman, Lee Atwater, even to this
collective White mind and will continue day has to, a t wery turn, apologize to
ewry black/mud/jew gathering for using
to do so.
Included herewlth a cheque to the the mug shot of convicted black criminal
value of $505.00. Use it to the k t ad- Willie Horton to "scare" Whites and to
vantage in our fight for the survival, ex- "inflame" White racial fears. The
pandon and advancement of the White jewsmedia is fully aware of the tremendous psychological implications of showRace.
Regards to Pontifex Maximus and ing photos of brutal black criminals and
,please assure him of my and the Kirk van their innocent (usually young and
de Skepper's (C.O.T.C.'s) absolute loyal- beautiful) White victims; therefore, most
ty and respect.
of the crime reports in the big jewsmedia
As soon as time allows I will papers are without photoa and without

Racial LoyaltJ
any reference about criminals' or victims'
race. However, local newspapers are
often more open in publishing graphic
descriptions
and
photos
of
biack/mud/)ew criminab and their White
victims. Therefore, it would be a good
idea for all Creators to monitor their local
newspapers and send clippings about the
black/mud/jew-on-White crimes to the
"BLACK/MUD/ JEW CRIMINAL TERROR AGAINST WHITES" section of
RACIAL LOYALTY. Let's remember that
the black/mud/jew-on-White crimes are
never an isolated, local went; they are
part of the worldwide racial war which
will eventually (and very soon) impact
every one of us White people. So let us
be prepared! WHITE PEOPLE AWAKE!
JOIN THE CREATIVITY MOVEMENT!
IT IS OUR ONLY SALVATION!
Creatively yours,
A White American
California
P.S. Enclosed is a donation of $200 and
the above-mentioned newspaper clippings. RAHOWA!

A book called "The White
Man's Bible" is racist but not
violently inflammatory and
must be returned to the prisoncr from whom it was seized in
1%' a federal judge in San
Fruncisco has said.
The book was confiscated from
the maximum-security cell of inmate Norman Willhoite In November 1986 by T. V. Arzate, a San Quentin guard. At the time, the guard
said the book could provoke racial

In a ruling released yesterday,
US. District Judge Fern Smith said
the state failed to prove that the
book presented any imminent danger. The issue was before Smith on a
petition by Willhoite for the book's
"Although the book clearly advocates racial purity, it does not advocate direct acts of violence or any
illegal activity," Smith said. "Furcially inflammatory to be reasonably likely to cause violence at the
Excerpts of the book In court
fllcs refer to blaclw as "subhuman"
and said of whltt*, "We must organize and expand until we embrace
the planet Earth. Let the Jews and
the mud races take note." It also
calls for hanging whitc "race traltors." The author is identified as
Ikn Klassen of tllc Church of the
Creator.
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ED. NOTE Welcome back Whfte
Amcrlcanl We apprecfate your ortute
nporta and your generow rupport. So
generow In foct, ( r c m l thowand $$
now) that we a r e dedfcatfng a fruit tree
In your name, THE WHITE AMERICAN,
in perpetuity, alongrfde Ltadmhfp Lone
here a t the World Headquartem. Other
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contrfbutora of $1,000 or more to our
Church h a w plaqucs by their trees, but
you,will be theffrst anonymow honoree.
We, of course, hope to meet you and
know your real idenffty some day, but
your tree will a l w a y be to our Movement
what the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier
is to the VFW.Thank you!
We beat you to the punch on your
BLACK/MUD/JE W CRIMINAL TERROR AGAINST WHITES suggesffon.
See CREATORS VIEW THE NEWS in
thfs issue and last and know you dfdn't
pick the C.O.T.C. as your church for
nothing.
As fot Rev. Wfllhofte, he b a
coumgcous young man who ha8 been
PghHng our battle, ufrtually unaeobted,
for over 3 yearn. As rome of our readem
know, he kflled a muage nfgger who had
molated a 3year old Whfte girl and hor
been in prtron sfnce h e m u 18 ( o m 8
yeurn now) or a rault. TO our minds h e
should h a w been a d e d the Medal of
Honorfor such a deed, but we h a w gone
one better and gfvm him the Creatfufty
Award of Honor that go- with befng
named Creator of the Month for Aprfl.
The JOG dogr befng the h t a t d . that'
they are, dlrallowed the cmt@cate, the
pemonal note and the WHITE MAN'S BIBLE which we m t to Reu. Wlllhofte upon
being n o w of hfr momentow landmark decbion for the 1st Amendment,
The Creatfufty Mouement and the White
Race. We mpect that Reu. Wfllhofte haa
been mouedfram Scrn Quinfln, but we wfll
monj?nd him and gfue our mdmhfr add r a to congmtuhte hfm. The door b
open now to get our WMB in to Whfte
prfsonem and we haue a 7 page decbfon
by a U.S. Dbtrfct Court Judge to back it
up, whether JOG% Gulag M a 8 t m want
to admit It or not. Reu. Stonko told w lad
night by phone that prfmn oflcials (90
percent Whfte %awe the mu& are fncompetent) are rcared rpftlcu of t h b
decfsion forfeur that Whftu may be able
to orgcmize now behind the wallr. The
m t l a nfggcrr wfII revolt of coume and
there wfll be a lot of dead "white" J O G
g u d . What a beu*I
sanarfo and fmpetus for 8qwguHon of prf8onr by mce.
Salman Rwhdie, moue o m
RAHOWAI
. .

-

Help sCapegoa.1.
Expome JOG Tyranny
Dear Hasta,
Fm in receipt of your l&er of March
4. Please accept my apologies for my
delay in responding. All of my mall, in
order to keep from being returned to
sender, is fonuarded to me thru my courtappointed attorney. Therefore, it L
sometimes late in reaching me. I also got
the Racial Loyaltyt -Thanks.
Thank you very much a l w for your
encouraging words, offer of amirtance in
our fund appeal and abo your offer of help
in the matter concerning David Lane. I
have only met Mr. Lane one time. This
was when I war subpoenaed to Ft. Smith
to testify for the defense.
Please feel free to contact Mr. Lane
in the matter concerning Glenn's [Miller]
implication of Doug [Sheets] and me. An
affidavit from David would be sufficient,
his testimony may be wen better.
I agree with you in your prabe of
Hugh Black. He has been under intense
pressure from ZOG the last sixteen
(Conffnued o n Page 6)
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Creativity Mwenient.
Please find enclosed a fund appeal
months, and has steadfastly refuaed to lie letter for Racial Loyalty. I will attempt to
for the bastards. However, in ZOG's call you one day this week, possibly
desperation to clore this case, I suspect Wednesday or Thursday, at the tlme you
that they will attempt to convince Hugh requested.
In the service of my king,
(possibly thru attorneys and maybe media
Robert E. "Jack" Jackson
midormation) that Doug and I are going
North Carolina
to testify fably againat him. I state to you
at this time, should this ever be said, it
is nothing more than government LIES.
Smell r Yid in
I have no intention of "cufflng the
f he, Fuel Supply
Yahweh Yahshua crap" as you put it. I
would hope that the difference in our Dear C.O.T.C.,
In case you doubt that the Exxon
bell& would not come between us and
our common enemies. [It won't, that's Valdez tanker was DELIBERATUY run
why we are willlng to help. Haulng read onto the reef, it was a ten mile wide'
R. L. for 5yaon though, you should dmp- ship's channel where anyone could have
ly know better ED.] It should not mat- safely steered a dozen passing freighters
ter whether we fight for the God of our and tankers wthout incident.The weather
race or whether we fight for the race of was calm and visibility clear, no fog, and
our God. Our struggle is to create a safe the Captain HAD DELIBERATELY
and healthy society for future generations CHARTED a course TO HIT THAT REEF
of our people. It is a common struggle, after loading; and nothing was done to
and until we are victorious, all other stop the leaking nor to contain the oil, via
issues are minor.
booms so it could be recovered, FOR A
I will, at all times, be straight forward FEW DAYS!
with you and I will never intentionally do
Had I been on that tanker or in the
anything that may jeopardize the area LITTLE oil would have escaped to
i

(Contlnud from Page 5)
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dack dacluan'a A p p u l to Crrrt~ra

the sea, because I would have water Dear Pontifex Maximus:
soaked pillowe, matresees and blankets
I was 90 years old on Monday,
and tossed them into the leaking (even if February the 6th. Raised in N.E.
badly ruptured) tanks where they would Alabama, the 5th eon of a poor, tenant I
have been drawn into the rupture and cotton farmer who never owned a square
plugged all leaks!
inch of land. I have been in the chains of 1
Oil level was 30 feet ABOVE poverty all my life and have never made I,
WATER LINE, w no water came into $3600 per year which was L.B.J.'s
tanks UNTIL they'd drained to water level measure of poverty. I'm not like the nigs
which took a week or more and moot of and Jews, ahvay begging and living on /
it could have been transferred to EMPTY charity, however, will you please send a
TANKERS w m N G to be filled!
wnm w s BIBLE? I notice YOU refer
I've plugged stock tanks when hit by, to it often in the articles in Radal Loyaltmdm, and oil well tubing and casing with ty. The book must be eminently above all
rubber plugs and mattress stuffing others in making facts, both past and cur- /
DOZENS OF TIMES, after they'd sprung rent, plain and clear. I have read the
a leak, and it held for a year or two until works of some of the world's top
permanent mechanical repair could be ef- authors-you are the best.
fected. Those temporary repairs
J. A. Henry I
withstood 500 to 700 I b . preseure
Tennessee
(dependant upon depth) and tubing
pumped during muddy conditions when
pulling machine couldn't reach well dtes.
'Round the World
Oil floats on water due to its specific
gravity being lighter which L why I'd Dear Hasta,
water-soak light materials and rubberIt was a great relief for me to receive
mats, rugs, boats, raincoats etc.. would your letter and the R.L.'s, I missed so
IMMEDIATELY have been swept into a badly for such a long time. It is like
break by oil going out!
breathing freeh air after having been lockCrew members knew this, but ed up in a coalmine for at least a month.
WERENT ALLOWED to stop leaks! Alsd thanks for the confirmation of the
EMPYY forward tanka made it easier to money I sent earlier. I wouldn't be pleasget ship off the reef-floated higher in ed if it got into the wrong hands.
water!
I send $138 to you now also for supRodcefellers, Standard Oil, Exxon port. Please send me THE KLASSEN
should be sued for those Mllion dollars LE'ITERS, VOLUME I and 11. I get the
which won't restore the wildlife, fisheries, impression that a lot of right wing
sea animab and environmental damage organizations are trying to find each other
caused DELIBERATELY by CRIMINAL and things might improve with that. In
intent and actions and negligence!
Germany, Austria and wen in the RusThey DIDN'T EVEN TRY TO' sian Empire people are gefflng sick of
ALLEVIATE the damage and destruction communism.There is coming soon I f a t '
and are making us all stand the expense! in the East maybe the rising of the sun
I suspect that it was another incident again. It won't be too soon after over 40
,createdto get attention away from the ac- years.
tions of Israelis?
I'll write to Rev. Tommy Ryden in
Jewe have ahvays boasted about Sweden. It wlU break my own isolation
their Ybeingthe DESTROYERS" and this and perhaps I can do more for the cause.
incident proves it again!
Thanks again for your letter and RL's
Their motto seems to be "give the and for the fad you gave me new courage
Goyim something to talk about, so they again. With hearty greetings,
don't reallze how we're ghring them the
RAHOWA! 1
The Flying Dutchman
shaft"? or 'Give the Coast Guard more
to do and thus take the heat off our proNetherlands
I
fltable Drug Trade3
I am a capable, e m e r h d obsemr Dear Pantifex,
I
upon whom attempts have been made for
Could I have the addresses please of
daring to tell truths such as these. any members there are tn E n g l a d I may
RAHOWA!
now be able to organize more on the
(Name withheld by request) CreatMty front than before. I notked also
Ohio the letter in Racfal Loyally by an artist
[Ron McVan] who has traditional
values-our values. Could ,I have his
C-atot. From
name and address for any d s t i c work
Nine to N i n w
we may need in the future? I wou#dlike
H
E
REVoLU 7-10 N
to purchase 40 Creativity buttons also.
I have completed [and enrloned] the
ordination application form, hut I cannot
agree that the fruitarinn dfet In
SALUBRlOrJS LIVING is correct. Does

,

i

I

.

i

in November of 1987 m y d and Doug Shcetr were indicted on charges
of killing three d o m i t e s and burning a pornographic bookstore near Shelby,
NC. Our indictmentswere the d of p e r j u d tatimony by the informer, Glenn
Miller, and his drinking buddy, Robert Stoner. Miller and Stoner both lied to
the Grand Jury to cover-up their involvement in these murders. It is common
knowledge among rcveral federal agents and prosecutors that Miller was being
blackmailed by the people who ran the store.
We are already serving 20 year sentences after being aet up by Miller, who
at the time wam cooperating wlth the Justice Dquutmmt. This, among other
things, can be proven and will be if we are given a falr trial.
We have a very good caae and we are coddent that in court Glenn Miller
wlll be atpowd for the liar he b, jurt like he was a t Fort Smith, but we need
help. We need legal representation whkh will expome ZOG.
Both Doug and I, as well sr our unindkted co-defendant, Hugh Black, hawe
been offered incredible deah (indudlng full immunity and federal witnen protection) if we will confaa to three murdcrr that we did not commit. The govemmmt made these dlcn becauw they are duperate to avoid the embaraument
whkh d l occur when their compUdty in t h u e murdar becomes known. Hugh
war imprisoned after being rmtenced to oewe eighteen months for contempt
of court. Thb happened after he rsrured to accept full immunity and perjure
himoelf in front of a Federal Grand Jury by testifying falsely against Doug &me. The other rMc of the coin b their threat to execute ua or make ua spend
the rest of our lives in prison if we don't lie to let Unde !hm off the hook.
ZOG ham made it perfectly ckar that they are determined to prevent this,
expoowe. On January 7th of thim year my 21 year old brother, Tony Wydra,
(Tony war adopted by my stepfather, thus the name difference) was shot dead
on a Ion+ stretch d Hlghway 17 in Omlow County, NC. The man who aUcgcdly
pulled the trigger b an active duty Marine who ham neuer been required to give
any kind of testimony under oath explaining h b presence and hia m o m to
any legal authority, civilian or mllltary. The uinvestigation" was cloaed wlthin
m t y - f o u r houra arid no unbiaoed outrider has to date been allowed to see
any of the o(bdal reports, autopry, or to qucertion the gunman. No c h a r m have
hem filed, nor b there any indication that anything will ever be done about thp
m u r k of my brother.
I sincerely klkvc that Tony'# death wam not accidental, but planned and
cwled-out becauw he knew too mwh about Glenn Miller and Robert Stonor
(bothof whom are under the Federal Wttncer Protection Program at t h b time\
and that he wae goha to @ up on tho &tncu stand and tell what he knw
Neither Doug not 1 wnnt to dk nt to npend the r a t of slur lives in placw
like we are in now, but we h a w made a firm c~mmttmentthat we will not s a v ~
omdvea at the price of a lie. Doug and I ere both Identity Chdotians so we
don't agree wlth your religiour views, hut we nonetheleas are asking for help
from all White groups. We beg of any Creators who are in a porltion to rQe
that we might get proper council pleruc do so. We understand that you are
Fghting rcvcral legal battlea of your otrm, but if you see At to help our cawe
as well, it wlll not be a donation waetd. Our trialr rtatt In May of '89 so time
hofthe-.
Fae~~~dsdlcacdtoourCaw,wethankyorafotyour~.
Make all fund8 payable to: J&n/ShD
h Fund
13th Judicial District
P.O. Box 30493
A-n~
Midwest Citv. Oklahoma
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Yours sincerely,
[Rev.] (Miss) Christine Johns

England
ED.NOTE Wdcome into our eHte
inner cfrcle of Ordained Creator
Mlnfstcta, Reu. Johns. As much as you
a w already done to cnrraken the White
' Race and aport the Chhflan hoax with
your booklet, Thhtfanfty Exposed"
.(Orderfrom Page 10). we are not going
to quibble o t m your dletcny bell&, If you
h a w any. It b very d-ltfor
lu to llw
(Conffntred.on Page 7)
,
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BRICKBATS & BOUQUETS
(Contfnuedfrom Page 6 ')

w"

scllubrfously with the way our
fr
procemed and marketed. Many of w are
much more condow of our diet, and
health In general, after reading
SALUBRIOUS WVING, than w w e
w o r e the common seme wntained
therein being undeniable. Nature tell8 us
clearly what we SHOULD be catfng. Being creatunr of habit and being addicted
to all mrts of '1yood"pluhed on w by the
government, "dicHtfam"dcw and o h
commercial fnhrcrdr, we don't expect to
change the statur quo in thir area until
we h a w more control of o w own d d n y .
UnHl then, do what you do beet; keep
educatfng and organking. Do read
SALUBRIOUS LIVING again and try to
see the Poglc of catfng the food man Is
biologlrolly adapted to. We DO NOT
mandate a strfct Jkuftarlan diet au a requlrement for ordination, only that you
haue read and undemtand the concept
and don't speak against it.

-

Dear Pontifex,
I am just another proud member of
your Church and Race. I want to thank
You for the t ~ ~ ~ ~work
~ dybu
o have
u s
done for present and future generations
to come.
I have read all your books that I
could possibly find and I want my children
to do the same. I am writing to find out
where 1 can order the other books from
and how much would it cost.
Waiting in Antldpation.
Yours faithfully,
Leon Smit
South Africa
L C *

-t
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Racfal Loyalty
they please and take over. E w& born in
DeMot, once a beautiful city, clean,
beautiful homes; now tt"8 half bunred out
' homes, stores boarded up, litter and rubbish. When they show mmething nice it'$
oniy the riverfront at Jeff& Woodwardall brand new otrice buildings, but take a
walk down woodward, 2 biodrs away
(the ghetto). 1 Muld go on and on about
this low clam race, but just send me one
of your papere. I want to h o w that other
people think what l feel.
Sincerely Yo-,
Carol T.
Michban

-

ED. NOTE Thankr for ww fntereet &PO.
Please join wlth other
Crcotom and ace that not all Whfta are
fanlCll ofMotown ni-.
You must learn
to d a t e oniy with t h e Whits who
h a w ouercome the 24 hour-a-day propaganda that wclyr we MUST I3w work,
and 1nt-e
with
mbhumamT'y it youV/ Iike it!
Dear Pontifex:
It 18 unfortunate that a feud has
erupted between Creators and Harold
Covington Is Harold a CIA agent? Probably not. The charter of the CIA forbids
it from spying in the O.S. although they
do try to recruit foreign rtudentcl here. If
anyone has evidence of H.C.being a CIA
agentlinfonnant then they sholdd p-t
It to the Senate.
C. did
abroad, and he may have worked for
them in Rhodesia and South Mica. In
the "March Up Country" Harold ahowed
us the power of d d h m o n 9 and in-'
fluence in the U.S. that can be uoed to
There a r e '4MarxLt
p b in thb book.
e t e m m a Wfn
whether H.C. really mean8 them cannot
be answered by me. Is he trying to tell
uredsnwho read hlr book that he b really one of them? If H.C. har not
a
loyal Nationd
then it would
seem more likely that he war either a
Marxist or a n agent of t h e
ADL'MoSSAD* H-Ca
rabbi for more than Just his beard. H.C.
himaelf once wrote in an NS publication
about a d d r h girl that he dated Has
he been under her spell all these years?

...

A few wakr ago 1deddcd to join The
Church Qf The Creator and p d all my
eggs in one b k e t , as ft wme. All my extra money will now go towaxd promoting
The Church Od m e Creator, as L know
Pontifex Klarren R a r the a-er.
He ie
doing Et the way Hltia brought the peopie tog&@
hb yorath m-ent.
h
the Church grit wlll d t h w young
men as bodyguards. But you alteady
b o w this.
I have watched the Jews take over
America. Idnee 1 wse a young man) in
1926. As li had written Glenn MUler some
five yeam ago: "Stop waving thorc gum
and unffonnr around 'or the Jewnited
Stateaa gourmmmt $8 gofng to rlp your
fanny 08."
Give me a few days to get reorganfied and l d l 1 be in touch with some ideas
and dm -me money for WMB's.
Rdph pCalifornia
,p . ~ ~h~
,
will take our gum tohen they
pry them .@om our dead flngets. My wffe
is a dead rhot-her fither rwr In the
Qwlryfor 24 yeam, 11 month8 and 28
dw and he t a g h t h a with a m y h u e
45 m t , on horseback atfull gallop. whm
w- 12
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Blamting A W ~ V
in 8 K
Dear Creators,
W O W A I hthe Holy l i e d a n d .
The W.A.R. ir QN
here and Mng
up to et real t-.
We're h d n g a
Memorial Day r d o i a t i o n of "Aryan
Woodrtock* here and It looks Iike a good
one. YdI come on out and have fun with
us if it's convenient for you.
Yes, it's too bad that the SLOBBOMITES [Robb, Badynrki, Covlngton,
et all won't Bet you put literature out at
their gatherings. Goes to ehow Row
secure they care In the integrity of their
propaganda. Kind of remlndr me of forcec9 integration. If it was rtght, you
-wouidn't have to paas laws enfordng it.
If the SLOBBS felt that they were
capable, they'd WELCOME opposing
viewpoints Just so they could prove them
wrong.
Anyway, I've gotten a lot of
response8 from Creators all over the
World since you mentioned my address
In Racfal Loyalty. Thanks. Glad to know
(Continued on Page 11)

pwfllanimow au dots the sugwump. They are the kind that can't quite
make up thefrmind what racial orgonlratfon they rhould join and w p -

*

Dear Racial Brother Wffl,
I received your laat h u e of Racfal
Loyalty, and aa dit wao up to lta hlgh
standardr. I am rfckened by this T o v ington" affair though, 1 believe the man
has forfeited hlr right to stand in our
ranks by Mr unbel~weableactiom of atother
I ahvap
admired his wrltlng ability, but this latest
episode b unbelieveable. As If we in the
struggle don't h a w enough memi- to
fight, to a t t a d our own r a n k to feather
his neot, it maker me wonder...
(Name deletd by request)
Debbie and I are at the moment rcttlng Into our new home and prqming for
our fint Whth warrior to be born thin fall.
I v*h h a t a
attend YW
N, ly,,
20th gathering, but although we cannot
be there in person, we do d our heart- Rev. Wffl White WLIUanu,
felt beat wiaheo and solemn ales of 881
I go back qm a epeu
to aU of you comrades and a t h a n h for 19Wr (starting with Dan Smoot) trying
what you are dolng.
to find 'Omcone
-ely*
*Ing
about the
Yours for White Revolution! -rituation:
The

...

the poumJul and rinbter d w b h Tryanny that now har the world In itr
@er

World War I appondmatciy 2000 Natfonalbt p o w rprang

M,,-

,

Rocky Suhayda The Councilor, Warld EconomicRedew,
~~~h~~~~ M~~~~~~~h,,~,.h, rhe N-&
-,
To the Editor:
rdm, meN a n a b t , me porn par.
I got this addreas from the 1V news ty and l7te Co-te
M e r (Glenn
telling about your paper that wao found Mffler). I stitill take 7he Spotlfght, The
In Warren, Mkhlgan, my ndghborlng d- Truth At Lart, me WL R W , New
ty, naturally a few were uprct. I find it in- American View and NMWP Ncw, of
t e r d n g , d n g that White FPI~ have which I have been w g a t
10 to
to be careful of what we my anymore, or 25 extra copier Per month and
be rued by N.A.A.C.P.. I don't kncnu how dirtributlng. AU the above say about the
North C a r o h and 0 t h Southem etatea m e thing about the klkaand what they
rate*but
*Io*
percent
and have
to Am*ca and the
black (afro). I'm rick of hcarlng that we world in general. But none seem to have
HAVE to live, eat, play and Integrate or an answer to the problem. If I had all the
eh.
m l t m 110 dghb an-?
money I
the abw, nm e
White people m afraid of b l a h , that's could give out a large amount of WHITE
-why they atand W and let them do ar MAWS BIBLES.

''

.
,

,WeM e u e that the ame pdndpSc qppHcr to the dllanma fn Amafca
the total White R a a , fqjbnned, orowedcmd otlpnfzed t a k a on the pertpdioutsfaand arterminater it once andfar all. In order to do ro roc m w t
mobllize all our M-. We m w t d h c c
weupon the WhUe Ract
~ * m I f -mt~
m@ d b c d b d
and curry other mean8 avcrilable to ur and then concentrate out,fh. We
are firther convtnced that only the C.O. T.C. with i& comprehenofue, a11 embracing creed of CREATMn 1,geared to do that ol~cromejob.
In Crccrtfvftywe haue the TOTAL PROGRAM, the FINAL SOLLWfON*
the ULTlMATE CREEDfor the wrlwrffonand ndcmptfon of the Whfte
R ~ ~ ~ .
We utgc good White Men and Women to rtop bcfng mugwump,
to make up their mind. a to which o~ani.0tfonthey klleue b b a t f l t ted to do the job that u m t l y nee& to be done, and then concentmte
0" that one o w a n w o n md g f m it your art. We don't m n t m u ~ u m ~
\
p WQntangry* mifitant

--
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mysterious, can be embroidered upon, fairs. including Potiphar's wife. But as
and can mean anything or nothing. always. "the lord -8 W W himu,
~
it says.
Joseph soon became an expert in this art Like -most Yids, Joseph was not only
of deception. He told his brothers about treacherous. but also lecherous. and soon
a dream he had where they were all out he was "lying with" Potiphar'a wife. He
in the field binding sheaves, and lo and claimed it was all her fault, but hie master
behold, his sheaf stood upright and the didn't buy the story. Evidently, by now
brothers' sheaves ah stood round about Potiphar's "
~
hMnded." He trackand 'made obeiaance to h b 8hcqf." His ed down a fleeing Joseph and had him
brothers' intensity of hate crept UP thrown into the jug. "But the Lord
One of the earhest Jewish joke8 I can recall was told to m e almost another few notches, as a result.
with Joaeph" regardless, as he always is
60 yeam ago. I happen to remember the time a n d the place quite well.
Then he had another dream. He with all the Yids in the O.T., and soon
When I was attending the German-English Academy in Rosthern, Saskat- dreamt the sun and the moon and eleven this c o n - m t was in charge of all the
chewan back in 1931-32,a fellow student by the name of Menno Friesen stars "made obeiaance" to him. This prisoners in this compound.
Two of the prisoners doseph got
told us this little gem about how Isidore Kitzelbaum was teaching his meant his father, his mother and his
young sprout Abie, aged five, some of the hard facts'of Jewish life. He eleven brothers all would bow down to chummy with happened to be officers of
. him. (His four bastard half-brothers the Pharaoh, namely the chief baker and
placed Able on t h e kitchen table and told him to jump.
evidently didn*t.count.)Jacob t w k note, the chief butler. They, too, had dreams,
"But", said Abie, "I'm afraid!"
but
his brothers hated him all the more. which Joseph gladly "interpreted" for
"Don't be afraid, Abie, I'll catch you as you come down. There's
Time passed. The ten brothers were them. Three days later the chief butler
nothing to worry about."
sent to feed "the flockn in Shehem. ' was restored to his former job, and the
Abk haitated.
faham@ him On* *-g
him he
catch Sometime later Jamb sent J-h
after chief baker was hanged, as Joseph had
Abie Jumped. His father mad6? no attempt them to see how they were doing. When predicted, or so the scriptwflters wrote.
him as he came
t o catch him and Abie fell flat o n his face.
Joseph got there he found out they had
Two years went by. Now it was the
"Now, son", said Isidore, "What does that teach you?"
moved on to Dothan, where he finally Pharaoh's turn to have puzzling dreams
caught up with them.
"What?" bawled Abie, blood dripping from his nose.
and no interpreter. The chief butler
when- the brothers (perfidious cut- remembered Joseph and l h e Pharaoh
"Let t h a t teach you, once a n d for all, that you can't trust anybody,
throats that they were) saw him coming promptly sent for him.
not w e n your own father!"
"from afar", they plotted to kill him,
The dews have practiced &eachery morality of two wives and four bastards, dump him in a pit and then tell their
throughout their multi-thousand year for he lavished special attention on Jacob father that evidently a wild beast had
"Was Joseph estabhistory, among themselves, and par- and renamed him Iaael, b l d him pro- done him in. Being mercenary as well as
titularly upon the goyim. Their concocted fusely again and again, as he did his per- murderous, they first stripped him of his lishing a character for his
history and their real history is full of fidious and lecherous descendants. Even many-colored coat, then threw him into
race which would survive
treacheries, atrocities, bloodshed and more strangely, the goyim Christians, to a dry well.
Having done so, they sat down to eat long in Egypt, and i n ff m e
betrayal. Their Torah, the concocted part whom all this lechery is highly repugof their so-called history, is also full of it, nant, teach their children in Sunday their midday bread. A company of U)OUld
his name befamiliarand today we want to examine the story School what wonderful people these Ishmaelite merchants happened to pass
of Joseph and his brethren as told in crummy Yids were, and how the Lord did by. This suddenly gave half-brother ly used t0 QpreM that
Genesis, Chapters 37 to SO, more or less. love them. The Identity Christians go Judah (the Jews' namesake) a bright character--like Shyloc~s?"
Although more than likely the stories even further. They vociferously proclaim mercenary idea. Why pass up the opporof their ancestry as told in the Old Testa- that they, or we, the White Race, are the tunity to make a few extra shekels? Let Mark Twain [1835- 19101
ment are purely fictional (the J m have REAL descendants of the Ten "Lostn us SELL this obstreperous pest! That way
historically been known as notorious Tribes of Israel, meaning the descendants we will have money in the pocket and be
We now come to the crux of the
liars) nevertheleu, imbedded in many of of Leah's ten sons. A little later we will ex- rid of him at the same time. Soon another
their stories lies a secret code of parasitic plore what kind of breed this lecherous company of Midianite merchants came story, a story that has been the key
law, and it behooves us goyim to unders- and treacherous tribe was, according to by, on their way to Egypt. The brothers centerpiece of the Jews' economic
tand where the Jew is coming from. The the Old Testament account.
propositioned them and soon struck a shenanigans in ruining nations and in
J d o h religion claims that they, the
But let us start a t the beginning. deal. (Such a geschaeft!) They sold him stealing their subaance, their knds, their
dews,are descendants of Abraham, Isaac Since Joseph had been begotten in his for twenty pieces of silver and Joseph was properties and in stealing the fruitsof the
peoples' labor. In it is the underlying prinand Jacob. (Set "The Story of Able, lkie father's old age, he was Jacob's favorite. on his way to Egypt.
As a cover-up the brothers killed "a ciple of their PARASITIC LAW. It
and Jalden, R.L. No. 39). Why they make This aroused an intense jealousy in
such a big deal of M n g the descendants doseph's half-brothers, and when Jacob kid ofthe goab", dipped Joseph's coat in evidently started with the Jewish infestaof -such infamous thieves, liars, further bestowed a coat of many colors its blood and sent it back to their father. tion of Egypt 3500 years ago, and it has
murderers, con-artists, whoremongers upon his favorite pet, they hated him all Jacob bought their story, concluded a worked for them ever since. It is still
wild b e m had torn clo#ph b pieces, and working for them today in America, and
and all shades of despicable reprobates the more.
completely escapes me. They further
As in the Story of Daniel (R.L. No. he'mourdfor hlr ronfor many doyr." throughout the world. b it ever! It is
daim their Mbal god, Jahweh, has a 48) Joseph was a dreamer, and he had
Meanwhile, the Midianites soon working wtth a vengeance, as never
special fondnaa for such despicable and this hocus-pocus about interpreting reached Egypt, and proceeded to sell before. Whether there ever was a dareph,
repugnant characters, and as a mark of dreams, his and other peop1e's. Dreams Joseph to Potlphar, an offlcer of the or an Abraham, Isaac or Jacob, all of
distinction he changed Jacob's name to make a n ideal medium for the Pharaoh and the captain of the guard. which is highly doubtful, is beside the
Israel. Hence the Jews claim they are all pathological liar and con-artist to work Being a good con-man, Joseph soon had point. The fact is the Jews latched on to
Israelitee, and have even named their hh trade. Dreams are vague, transitory, 'control of his master's house and his af- a formula that won't quit, and they have
been working and perfecting their comrecently created bandit state as Israel. Acgame ever since, until now they awn and
tually, all this is so much concocted rubrun ihe world.
bish. Not on@is their lsraelitebtory pute
lt =ems (so the fictional story goes)
fiction, but 90 percent of today's Jews are
that
the Pharaoh dreamed that seven fat
descendants of the Khazars, a perfidious
cows
came up out of the river and fed in
bunch of aggrentve cutthroats out GC centhe nearby meadow. Then seven lean
tral Russia. These Khazars were conworldwfdeyoke of Jewlsh tyranny. In order to achieve both cows came up out of the river and
verted to Judaism circa 800 C.E. and had
never set foot in either Palestine or the
goals it is necessary to build a massfve,polaua~jblmovement dwouaed the seven fat cows. Then the
Mid East in all theif histoo .
that can smmh the J m l w h h monster. Bqfore the Wh%?Race Pharaoh awoke. When he went back to
sleep he had another dream. He dreamIf we read Genesis further we find
can ever be In a posftfonto UEBPP, polarfze and bufBd such a ed that seven earn of corn came up on one
that dacob had two wives at the same
power structure fb tuillfirrrthave to get fta thfnkfngstraightened stalk. and they were "rank and good".
time, namely Leah and Rachel. He had
out. Thfsft can neoer do as long as it entertains fn Its fnner- Then seven thin ears sprung up after
ten sons by Leah, and two, doaeph and
Benjamin, by Rachel. (By the way, my
most though& that most diabolical sj all mfnd-scmmblers, them, "blasted by the east wfnd" and
dwoured the seven good ears. When he
name is NOT Benjamin. I was christenJewbh
Chrfsffanfty.
By
w
f
n
g
rfdfcule
and
exposing
this
fdfotfc
awoke
"he wua deeply troubled. " (Shades
ed Bernhardt, a good OM German name.)
age old spooks-fn-the-skyswfndle,we believe we can best help of Nebuchadn-!)
Then the chief butler
dacob also had four bastard sons, two by
Leah's handmaiden and two by Rachel's.
lead the WhfteRace back to sanfty, common sense, and a remembered Joseph and the Pharaoh
(Gen. 36:25, 26.) Evidently the dewlsh
wds fts own best interests. sent for this smooth-talking con-artist forJahwch lovd this alley-cat type of
/Continued on Page PI
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(Contfnued fram Page 8)
thwlth: Our boy Joe had all the answers.
God, of course now enters into the
picture again, and Joe convinced the
,
"It is quite true that any
'
Pharaoh that God was trying to tell him
man who would lead a mass
something important. That mesnage was
I
movement must make many arthat Egypt would have m e n yeam of
duous and painful decisions
plenty (fat cows, ears) which would then
about
the policies that will give
be followed by seven yeare of famine, (the
him
the
greatest chance of vielean cows, ears). Now that Joseph had
tory. It is imperative, however,
the Pharaoh's ear and confidence, he fur, that he make them with a full
ther gave the Pharaoh some gratuitous
1
awareness of the realities with
advice as to how to cope with the corning crisis. He recommended that the
, which he must deal; otherwise,
Pharaoh aed up a bureaucracy and aphis failure is assured. It may well
WE MOW HAVE YOUR NONE ,PROPERTY
propriate one-fifth of the land of Egypt,
AND CATTLE. HOW DOES I FEELTO
be requisite for him to enlist
and also during the fat years he should
BE OUR SLAVE?
followers by doing his best to
appropriate all the corn and food under
temper the cruel wind for shorn
they were finally run out of the country,
the hand of the Pharaoh and keep it in from them next?
lambs and to avert by skillful
Wily old Joe thought of something en mame. The Jewhh etory e a y just the
storage in the dtles. Then when the wen
compromises Or evasions possC
lean years came around they could dole and took the next step. He had all the opposite-that the Egyptians enslaved
Ilk causes Of disruptive diesenit out to the hungry cithens a t will. For peoples' money (which suddenly became them and would not let them out of the
sion or Premaue d a ~ a rTo
* do
valuable again) so he wed it to buy all the country until Moses suppsedly emana price, of course.
this
effectively,
however,
he
The Pharaoh was immensely im- peoples' land "for the Pharaoh." Shades cipated them. (See R. L. No. 40) The
must first of all not delude
pressed. Wow! What a smart fellow this. of Communist Rumia! "Only the land of dews are notorious liars, of coume, and
himself; he must know what he
man Joseph was! Not to mention that the prfests he bought not." The Jewish as in their story of the holohoax, twist it
is doing. He may have to be less
super-duper Super Spook he had locked commissam now had their own land as around to where they h a y e play the role
up in his hip pocket and could consult a reward, and the government owned all of the martyrs instead of being identified
than completely candid in what
with at will! Now the question was, where the rest, that L, four-flhhe of the land. as the real perpetrators of the major
he tells his followers, but that is
NOWsomeone had to work the land, cataetrophe~that have destroyed nations
could they find a capable adminlatrator
often regrettably necessary in
to handle such an immense task? Where, but of course not the Jewhh comrnisaara. and civilizations.
practical
human relationships."
The story of Joseph and hie brethren,
indeed! "Forasmuch as God has shewed Joeeph next sold the impoverished
nece&,arllyso, and to
[ It
thee a11 thb, there b none ar dfscreet and peasants seed grain (the same grain he howwer, has a deeper meaning for the
hell
with
sheep!-ED.]
wise as thou art", quoth the conned had "avvro~rfated"from them earlier) Jewish KehiUah. and imbedded in it Is the
bade of Jewkh parasitic law and
Pharoah and forthwith set Joseph "ouer and p"; the peasants to work on
"Christianity is a superstia11 the land ofEgypt." The Pharaoh took sharecropper basis; so much for the economics, a formula they have followtion which, I believe, was always
off his ring and put it in Joe's hand, and government, so much for seed grain, and ed for thousands of years. It still L the
deleterious to our race, even in
"arrayed him in uesturtr offlne linen and so much "for food for your lfttle ones. " basis of their modus operand1 today. The
the early centuries in which it
The expropriation and enslavement fundamentals of it are essentially these:
put a gold chain about his neck." Joe's
was not patently incredible; it
1.By meam of conniving, deceit and
smooth-talking con-job was now com- was now com~lete.The state and the
now so flagrantly contradicts the
plete, with the help of hi. prfvate spook, priesthood n& owned all the I q d , con- conspiracy, the Jews worm their way inscientifically
ascertained facts of
of coume. Does this remind anyone of trolled all the food, had taken back all the to the nation's government and economic
physics,
astronomy,
geology,
Col. Edward House during President money for seed grain. If the people did not structure.
and
biology
that
no
rational
and
Wileon's term, or of Bernard Baruch run- want to starve, they could now work the
2. They gain control of the nation's
educated
man
can
believe
it,
exning WW 1and WW 11,or of Henry Kiss- land they once owned but which now (and the worlbs) economicb and money.
cept
by
deliberately
lefflng
his
inger running our foreign policy, or of belonged to the atate and the priesthood.
3. Having control of the nation's laws
reason be overruled by irrational
Paul Volker and Alan Greenspan running They could do so as slaves on a and money the Jews orcheatrate both a t
sharecropper
baois.
Joe
now
had
them
our Federal Reserve and our economy?
emotions; and its scabrous
will to create repeated boom and bust
It does to me, and we are mentioning on- where he wanted them-all the people cycles.
history shows it to have always
'ly a couple of the dominant Yids who are owned nothing, being mere d m to a
4. Aa in the story of the seven fat
been an imposture contrived by
now running and mining our country, and JOG (Jew Occupied Government) a yeare and the seven lean years, they arhallucinations, forgery, and
grim situation the farmers of America are tIficially expand and M a t e the economy,
the world.
calculated
mendadtv. It is now
Let us aee h o b J ~ - h 'plan
s work- rapidly being euchered into, as w d a a the then suddenly contract the m o w S ~ P P being
used
by fikirr and
ed out. Since he and h b scurvy crew were rest of the population.
ly in order to create planned depreaaions.
shamans
to
befuddle
our people
now running the show they had no proMere is a secondary atory inter5. In every such operation, aa
(and ensure the doom or our
blem making Joseph's predictions woven throughout this communist &,,,-(Id by
-lorn
of 1813,
I ~ekve that Our Only hope
become a self-fulfilhng prophecy. Sure episode. It t e b about how the rest of the 1893. 1907. 1929 and numeroum receskCIC
money g n r b ~ n gtwlies in destrogng the enormous
enough, w e n fat years were followed by kikes now swarmed into Egypt, how
hoax and the baleful fascinatlon
swen years of famine, now that Joe and Joseph's eleven brothers and his father then rob the Gentile people of their land,
his pirates had control of all the food and Jacob came from the land of Canaan, their money, their labor and their
it exerts over the gullible
corn, whkh, of course, would include the sMctly from hunger, how theme Yidr were substance, aa they arc doing to thh day.
masses, its victims. "
seed corn. Joe's gang had gathered all treated royally, and under doe's sponsor- The present-day farmem are loring their
"If any man is sure that he
the grain and corn into granaries in the ship were roon livlng off the fat of the farms by the term of thoumnds, and thio
can
found
and lead an effective
c!ties. This left the populace, including enslaved land. It say further that before is no accident. It is a planned and
movement on behalf of our race
the farmers, with nothing to eat, nothing Jacob died the everYovlng Super Spook deliberate Jewish manewer, contrived
by professing Christianity while
?o sow. Naturally, famine ensued.
appeared to this lecherous Yid and pro- and utilized by the J e w m far back ae
dissembling his knowledge of
"Famine waxed sore in the land of mimed him "Behold I will makc thefruit- 3500 years in Egypt in conjunction with
Egypt." Joe ancj 514s plrt.*mnow had the ,fi~t
the
religion for the sake of such)
and rnultfply thee dnnd I wfl!make thee their goddamned Spooke in the Sky
people el 2!
,qyc 9' "rr.%?~?;L?de
qfpeopk; and will glee thisr Swindle.
'precarious support a s he may
stnrve&on wah . A
~$ie Lnd htw thy seed &er thee for an
Wha* is the answer to this Je&h
win from some dissident Chris;
flocked to the cities, begging for b . ,ad. em!asting pomeusion. " How goddamn- pestilence? There is only one answer that
tian sects, I shall wish him well,
Dictator Joe said to them: all right, 111 ed generous of this Jewish Super Spook! can be meaningful and effective. Since
and I h o w that he will profit
sell you bread, give me your money. This What about the miUi~naof Egyptians who the Jews did it all with their racial Judak
from son L of my most sardonic
lasted about one year. When Joe had all h.id beotl robbed blind and enslaved?
religion, we, the White Race, who outcomments
on contemporary
the peoples' money, there was supernumber them 30 to 1, can destroy this
cults, which illustrate the meninflation and the money failed. The peoThere is no historical bash for Abie, pestilence once and for all with our own
talities with which he must deal.,
ple were still without food. Next step: ioe Ikey or Jakie, nor for Joseph and his powerful racial religion. DELENDA EST
He may succeed, but if he does,;
told the people to bring him all their cat- murdering, thieving brothers. However, JUDAICA! In CREATIVITY we have the
I shall be tempted to believe in'
tle, he would trade them for bread. so the parasitic Jews did indeed spawn in the TOTAL PROGRAM, the FINAL SOLUmiracles after all."
they brought him all their horses, their land of Egypt, the seat of the first great TION, the ULTIMATE CREED. Join with
cattle and their asses, In exchange for White civilization. History does tell us us in building a powerful tidal wave and
by Dr. Revilo P. Oliver
bread. This pulled them through another that these destructive parasites did let us wipe this Judaic plague off the face
March '89 Ubcrty Bell
year. Now the people had no food, no devastate the land of Fgypt for sowe four of the earth with planned and deliberate
order:
Box
21 Reedy. WV 25270
money, no cattle. What could 2r04 extract hundre8 yeam and be zame SQ ob~oxioue speed. ('@
b
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Help us put Ten Million WMB's in the hands of our WRC!
When we do, the war is as good as won, and the enemy destroyed.

Books
N A T U ~ S~ N
RELIGION

A

L

1508Pagat 49 Chaptm
This book for the h a t time in h i a g r
sets forth the ffindamentalr of a basic
RACIAL RELIGION for the Survhral,
Expandon and Advancement of the
White Race. ]It is based on the Eternal
Laws of Nature, the Experience of
History, Loglc and Common Sense, bv
Ben Klassm, P.M.
Published in 1973
Single copy..
$8.00
Carton of 8
$25.00
Carton of 32
$65.00

......................
.......................
......................

.......................
...................

Tb. Kbaom It.(1as, Vol. Qna
The K h u r r Lottm, Val. Two
Congllata bet- SSa.00

Booklet No. 103-12 Pagem

.....................
......................
...................

SALUBRIOUS LIVING
244 Pagee, 22 Chapters
Written by Arnold DeVries with introduction and the last chapter concerning, "Eugenic6 and Survival of the
White Racewby Ben Klassen, P.M.
Published in 1982
Single copy..
$5.00
Carton of 12
$25.00
Carton of 48..
$90.00

.....................
.....................
...................

EXPANDING CREATIVITY
Containr the leading artlcler written
by B. Klammen, P.M. and published in
the flrat 12 imuem of Racfal Loyalty,
255 Pages.
Single copy
.$5.00
Carton of 10
$25.00

.......................
......................

BAHOWA!'FU.lPhmd&MOlrr

BUtLDlNO A 'llPHITEB AND
BRIGHTER WORLD*
Continues wlth the leading artldea
publlrhed in Radal Loyalty, Takea up
from IUUL NO. 13 to No. 28; 16
Chaptm, 270 Pages.
Slngle copy.
$530
Carton of 10
..$25.00

.......................
....................

WOWAI-Thb Phna b
AUOm
Plckr up where BUILDING A
WHITER AND BRIGHTER WORLD
en&, wlth lrrue No. 28 through Imue
No. 39 of leading articld from Racfal
Loyalty by B. Klaaaen, P.M.
264 Pages.
Single copy..
A5.00
Carton of 10
$25.00

...................
......................

THE W E N LETTERS
V O L ONE (1%9-1976)
The Geneair of a Radal Rellglon for
the White Race-Ita Orlgins and
Historical Evolution, chronicled through the correspondence of its
Founder.
Single copy..
..$5.00
R
Is, i , , ~ Q ?f,h9:17*;r:it.-.-.*---*$25500

................

CREATIVITY BUTI'ONS
Three colors, 1M" Diameter,
Pkg, of 4 Buttons... .............$1.00

........................
........................

Booklet No. 104- 16 Pagem
RAHOWA! -Battle Cry of the
White Racial Holy War
1 copy
50
10 copies...........................$3.00
50 copies.. ........................$13.00

..................................

Subscription $15.00/ year. Yearly
membership/$25.00, includes sub.
10 copies..
.$4.00
50 copies..
.:....$8.50
100 copies..
.$15.00 postpaid

........................
...................

.......

Booklet No. 105-19 Pagem
'How to Overcome the Real Haters
'The Meaning of Prejudice and Bigotry
'Love and Hate
1 copy
50
25 copies..
S6.m
100 copies
$18.00

Completely compatible with
CREATIVITY and doen much to conhour position regarding Chrlstlanity
and our racial creed
$5.00

..................................
.........................

..........

........................

C H B I S T I A ~E)~~POSED
By Chrbtfne M. Johm

Booklet No. 106-19 P a w

A scholarly review of NATURE'S
ETERNAL RELIGION and analysis of
Christianity by an Honors Graduate of
the University of Newcastle-on-theTyne. England.
30 Pages
$2.50

'The Flat Tire Syndrome
'Our Race is our Religion
'Come out of the Closet, White Man!
1 copy
50 .
25 copies..
$6.00
100 copies
$18.00

...................................
.........................
........................

...........................

REMEMBER KIDS,,.G€T Yana PARENTS .
70.SUBSCRIBE T O RACIAL LOYALTY TODAY:

B o o k l a NO. 107- 12 ~ a g -

Booklets

'White Radal Teamwork
'Goal and Soul
1copy.
25 coples.
100 copies

--

I

..................................5
..........................$6.00
........................$18.00

Booklet No, 38-16 P a w
'Rumola, Irrael and The U.S.
' I a a e h Dadardly 1967 Attack on-the
U.S.S. L
a
w
'The dewirh Contribution t o
Mankind-The Hell Bomb
'In The Name of The White Race-A
Declaration of Independence
from Jewish Tyanny
1 copy
5
10 copies..
$3.00
100 copiea
$20.00
Booklot No. 48- 12 Pagoo
'Superrtltion and Gullbility-The
Achillea Heel of the White Race
'Gullibility Rating Quiz
'In The Name of The White Race-A
Declaration of Independence from
dewbh Tyranny
1c o w
.50
10 copies..
.$3.00
100 copies
$20.00

I

I

B o o k l a No. 108-19 P a w

,

'I Talked With God

'Articles for the Defense of the White
Race
1 copy
50
25 codes
.$6.00 .

RACIAL LOYALTY
Published by t h e Church of
t h e Creator at its World Center
Editor-Will White Williams, H.P.
P.O. Box 400
Otto, North Carolina 28763

...................................
..........................

...................................
.........................
........................

1

r ~ e l e n d a Est budaica!
Become a mini-distribution centerfor WhiteMan's Bibles.

Leaflets

..................................
........................
........................

.what ia c B E A m

Booklet No. 56-8 P a w
'A Few Obvloum Q u d o n s We would
like Christianr to Explain with some
Senaible Answers
'Why We Indict Christianity S o
Strongly
1 copy
50
10 copies
$3.00
,IelQQ
COP^#.",*.‘.*, ."* ;:t.,$t.,,*$L.s0qr .*

...................................
...........................

40 minute LP record narrated by P.M.
Ben Klassen. Great for recruiting.
.Each record ........................$5.00
Pkg. of 3 records
$10.00

Operation Rip-off
The World's Ultimate Patsy-The
White American Taxpayer L the prime
target for ail the scum of the world.
1 copy...................................50
25 copies..
.$6.00
100 copies
$18.00

THE LATE GREAT BOOKTHE BIBLE
By Nfcholam Carter

-

Record
SURVIVAL O F THE WHITE
RACE

..................................
...........................

YIU&

A compelling documentation of the
powerful Jewish meat cartel's attack
on this man's successful meat packing
business. This expose reveals the hidden Jewish hand in banking, the media
and the Federal government. Written
by a Christian now turned Creator.
3 8 9 Pages ......................... $7.00

with Ben Wassen representing The
Church of the Creator as guest.
half hour, VHS, % inch. Can be e n
on iocal cable network in your area.
Per tape.......................$20.80

Booklet No. 109-16 P a m
The Federal Resente Board-The Most
Gigantic Counterfeiting Ring In the
World.
1 copy
;50
10 copies
$2.50
25 copies.. ......................... $5.00 .

This book expands and extends the
Creed and Program of CREATIVITY,
by Ben Klaasen, P.M.
Published :n 1951
Single copy..
$8.00
Carton of 8
$25.00
Carton of 50
.$120.00

Vidoo Tape
"RACE AND BEASON"

.................................
..........................
........................

NaMO@
Rt.rul Rdgion
The Wb&@IJQam'm Bible
&hrbaCau E k b g
mdk*
BuMdimg e Wbitor amd Brlgbter

" ' ESCORE
By Rudy "Butch" Stanko

Other.

"Not Ukely a "Who*
'We are not Atheists-We are
Creator8
What is a Spirit?
1 copy..
5
5 copies..
$11 .50
I00 copies
$30.00

NEW, Just off the Press! 276 Pages.
.$6.00
Single Copy
Carton of 1O...
$30.00

THE WHITE MAN'S BIBLE
451 Pages, 73 Chapters

....................

-

Booklet No. 101 16 Pagem

THE KLASSEN LETTERS
VOL. TWO (1976-1981)

..

This flyer gives a brief but comprehensive description of our Movement and materials available.
loo flyers
$5.00
CnrtiPtty Creed & Program
on one sue. Brotherly Lave Cartoon on
the other side.
, ~ o ~ , f l y e r s -45m

.............

.........

..,...

ORDER 'FROM:
Church of the Creator
P.O. Box 400
Otto.
. . . .NC
. . . 28763...

-,@
..
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BRICKBATS & BOUQUETS
(Continued from Page 7)
there are lots of Warriors in your circle.
Don't let Covington get you-ha ha!
Later friends,
Joe Grego
Oklahoma

ED. NOTE-Thanb to you also,
Joe, for prfntfng the C.O.T.C. addreaa
last tfme around fn yourflne nmaletter.
We accept your fnuftatfon to attend the
Memorfal Day featfuitfcr and encourage
all other Creators anywhere near
Oklahoma to wrfte you for details also.
We know that, unlfkc the slobbomftea, aa
you call them, you seek WPIITE unfty not the fmpoorible, irrelevant and contradictory C h M a n unity thme bow mnt
about. You are rfght in ncognhing the
schbm fn the Whfte mouement over
Chrtatfnaanfty. G u m who Couington's
legal adubor b In h b now famow "Ifbe/"
suit threat agafmt the C.O.T.C.? You
gueaaed ft...none other than Gary Gallo
of the ahrfnkfng Natfonal Democratic
Front. These two,(neither of whom are
Chrtaiam by the way) hated each othera'
guta when I arranged their flrat face to
face meetfng a couple ofyeah ago. They
were a t odds on every point of every fame
dfscmaed. Gallo even got on the bandwagon of pofntfng out to eutryone the
poaafbflfty ofHarold being an (here's that
word agafn) AGENT of a not-ao-$brefgn
government. We wonder why Harold
didn't sue for Hbel then? Anyway they
flnally found comething they con agree
on; Cnatfuity needa to be datroyed and
all of Ponttf'' alleged "mlliom" of $$
need to be dfvvkd up amongat the 'Chricrtlans" so Yahweh can do H b thing.
How nlce! We know the slobbomftee wiN
get in line and we eoen heard that the
grand old man, Portor Butler, haa gfven
Harold hlrfilf rupport. It l o o h like the
indfufdwl. in theWhite movement" are
flnally going to h a w to quft&&ng a11 t h b
"unity" and gct on one aide of the fence
or the other. Are we gofng to uae our
heads or frmtfonal emotfona? Bmfm or
p i t h " ? Reality or spooks?
doe atole our thunder fn hfa latest
"Oklahoma Scpamtfrt", a double fwuc
featurfng a , b e apobc on Jewbh rftual
murder. Send him a couple ofbucb and
our regards and he might aend you a
copy. Box 373, Catoosa, OK 74015.

More on the
Con Con
Dear Creators:
I just rent a letter to Covlngton (Con
National Con) and aeked what his I.Q.
was, telling him he's on a dead-end road
to nowhere with hia attempt to secede the
South again, etc.
I also told him he should shave off
his beard, drop hie weight and show ua
his real credentlala. !It% a favorite ploy af
those who are trying to deceive others to
grow a beard and try to gain weight. Then
,after they have dpped everyone off, they
simply shave and diet their way to a new
identity.
Why fa he continually 'begging for
money like some me-dimensional TV
preacher? Let's see some creativity and
production! He reminds me of some
parasitic dew take and take without
returning anything.
Why b he going to the lengths of Ming a lawouit against the Pontthx? In his
laat bsgglngbtta he plabrlystata he was

-

e . O . T . C . Reverend Anmarem Him Fan MailDear Mr. Mercer;
Please remove our name and addrew from your mailing hat. We do not care'
to receive literature from anyone who supports the "Church ofthe Creator" in Otto, North Carolina.
The "Church of the Creator" and their "Racial Loyalty" n-paper
are antiChristian and anti-Klan. I asked their members not to distribute any of their
materials a t our Klan gathering last January in Pulaeki. I also got their people
removed from a Stone Mountain Klan rally a couple of years ago.
I support the CMstian Identity faith. My wife and I are both members of Pastor
Butler's Church in Hayden Lake. A member of the Klan should not work with
anyone who is anti-Christian.
If in the future you renounce your association with the "Church of the Creator"
and their leaders, please resume your mailings. Perhaps you should then contact
the Populist Party. Read 11 Cor. 6:14
May YHWH show you his light,
K.A. Badynski
King Kleagle
~ o r t h ~ eKnighb
st
of the KKK
Dear Mr. Badynski,
Thank you for your letter of March 17,1989 requesting that your name be
removed from my mail list. Your request is hereby honored and granted.
Christianity is pro-Jewish and pro-racemixing, not to mention the lies and
myths it spreads or the false hopea and empty promisea it promotes.
The Church of the Creator and Racfal Loyalty is pro-White, anti-Jewish and
anti-racemixing. The KKK, like my party and political program, should be proWhite regardless of faith. I will not diecriminate againd my White Brothers and
Sisters because of their religion. I can only hope to show them the truth, through
Creativity, by revealing the duplidty and deception of Christianity and other clever
methods of the Jew. White activists should be working together for a Jew and
mud-free America, not fighting each other.
Up until February of 1983 1 was a Chrlaian Identity spook-chaser also, m
I know how you feel. NATURE'S ETERNAL RELIGION and THE WHITE MAN'S
BIBLE woke me up to the truth and saved my life with its advice on health and
diet. I had quadruple by-paw heart eurgery in November of 1982. Now I am healthy
and take no medicine (nor do I eat meat).
Since Christinsanity had nothing to offer me except death and empty promisea of flying away to never-never land, I chose W E with the C.O.T.C.. I have
Pontifex Maximus Ben Klaesen, the C.O.T.C., and common sense to thank for
.
my being alive today.
There is not a chance in a zillion that I will ever renounce the C'0.T.C.-NO
WAY, NO HOW! The C.O.T.C. saved my life, therefore the C.O.T.C. IS my life1
I would be a fool and a coward to renounce the truth and take up chasing spooka
again.
MANS
'
If you have not read NATURE'S EERNAL RELIGION or THE
BIBLE I would be glad to send them to you on a trial barb. If you Hke them you
can pay me, if not, you can aend them back. But remember, you are on your honor
as a White Comrade nothing morel The C.O.T.C. made me this same offer
in January of 1983 when I was skeptical. Today I am a better man, armed with
the truth, and best of all-alive and well.
Creatively yours,
~ e v B. O ~Mercer

-
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have to diet and actually eat good food.
me hubris gome oftha idiObhave
is incredible, but it's not all hubris. G a y
& ~ ~ (thel Bobay
y
h l n s ) won't Join
w/the C.O.T.C. becauu they know
they'll have to follow rules. Wheream with
their own little g r o u p they can make up
the rules as they go along and do
anything they want. How long will these
CONaervative idiob continue to rehash
the same old crap? The c a u u of moat
every problem in the world today L the
resub of dbobcylng Nature's law of racial
separation. We all know this; now it's
time to conect it not whine about it.
RAHOWA!
[Reverend] Matt Hayhow, Creator
Ohio
P.S. dust received another NDF
Member's Bulletin from Gallo and it
seems he's moving South. ( ~ / C o v ington?) Maybe well have to tert our
"battering ram" on thooe idiotr tha bebre
crushing JOG? Here are my
application and a picture. Ill have a P.O.
B~~for the Fairfield county
C.O.T.C. by
Monday and a l l rend it then. Here's $15,
d,
50 R.L.'~ and keep the r w . r m L ~ ~
ca8teh newest paperboy, ha!

-

a

-

ED. NOTE Oh, to be 21 again
wfth what you already know! Rev.
Hayhow, we arc fem'vfnga #pat fn the
Schoolfor G t f t d h ~ f o t y o uDo
. all you
can to see that m u attend.

.

-

wwkhrg for BfflCasey dthe CIA.He may tape of Gary Gallo. Thdr repa were, to

have been @king, but he d m ' t aay m.
It reminded me of the *ene in "Betrayed"
when Tom Berenger ash the Jew- Fed
agent, "Are you working for the FBI?"
and she say, "Hell yes I am." Let's A t
this deadwood and move on to more victories. Best wishes in '89-RAHOWA!
It's all the way here in Phoenix!
Larry Pierce
,
Arizona
Dear Creators,
I have found that the c.0.1~~:
iu the
only group that I can support
wholeheartedly. I do and will continue to
support the C.O.T.C. FANA'I'1~ALI.Y.
Starting next week, I'll be sending the
Church at least 10 percent of my weekly
income. I've now read NER, WMB, SL,
RAHOWA & EXPANDING CREATMTY and I love them all. My diet is now 75
percent, uncooked fruL and vegetables
w/nub and grains. rve diecovered a
health food store nearby which has
organically grown food^.
I believe that we must not tolerate
group such as the NDF who continue to
attack the Church.
I used to be a mamba of the NDF,
but quit pa* my dues after meeting two
of their r e p r e r a n t a t h ~a d .hearing a

put it bluntly, WIMPY. Ilrdr talk about
their beliefa lucked true (strong) conviction. Gary's tapesounded as if he wae an
Engltrh Lord talking to him subjects.
The NDF contim.~esto rend me
bfembcn BullCtlna. (1 know they need
m e m h bad). A bulldin IJurt m~cfved
(enclod) attsdu the Church and an^^ ,'
me very much. They aay that P.M.
Klassen and Rev. Williams are acting
Jewtsh, when in actuality they are Qofng
exactly what Hltler did in hL climb to
power in Germany. All the NDF has to
do to w e who's at fadt is to look at it's
waning membership. 1know, Just as they
do, that since the "defection" of Rev.
Williams they have been steadily 10sing members. This L because they have
a weak philorophy that will not make it
in the struggle for survival.
I've also enclosed another
degenerate rcumbag's attempt to make
h i d look good. (vlk 2 page poem with
unmentionabie title by H. Covington) I
don't take kindly to being called an asekluer or reading trash from rome fat
CON-,
who when the going
rough, flees to another country. Hlr reaction a h ham something to do with
dubrieue- llvlng :. .he's afraid 'hemight

PASS"RACIAL LOYALTY"OUT ,
AnONG YOVR NEIGHBORS.

D= Pontttsx:
dust a belated letter to I d you know
I have edoycd R&a/ -I@.
1 wish I could attend your party tor
the 100th birthday celebration1 I hope
you are able to include aome fireworks.
As you probably know, Hitler was very
fond of them. Perhapr you saw the
firework6 display in Riefenrtahh Trhrmph
d a WII-.
Right now as I write thh, the accord
has been sealed by Bush, Gorbachev,
and Bronlnun-250,000 WC,are pscking their R w i a n bagr and hcadlng for
Jew york! We are about to
t k
of R M a open up and head for the good
old USA. And you thought the marielitoe
were bad.
I have no hope for the White Radlt
M-ent
as long as it ir inhrhvlncd ~ t h
Chrirtianityl The Badydb, Cohgtons,
Robbs, and their ilk are no better at all
than their cousins in fafth the j-.
Perhaps you were too a W m t in your
"Anatomy of a H w t e . " 1t d d m m
derlmed to inflame, but I. don't think it
could be
ar lM. 19 not COVington a "public figurew,having run for
a t e o b in NC a t o m time? b m t your
editYhrlr commmt"
on a public m e
-
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(Continued from Page 11)
who has committed public actions? Such
are two legal defenses from libel. As a
journalist, I have a book on medla law
and ethics with many pages on defensea
against libel suits. I am sending this your
way. I really can't see that Covington has
a leg to stand on-especially if his major
peeve is about your [alleged accusation
of his] being a CIA agent. HERE'S the
$64,000 question: Why didn't Covlngton
sue Spotlight or Hmberg when THEY
made the charge FIRST??? He'd have to
anawer that one in court! You were merely 'quoting" othera' allegations!
I don't want my name in R.L. for a
number of reasons, especially since I apparently am already targeted (for being
sympathetic to Creativity) by our Bearded Rabbi in Raleigh, NC. I send my best
wishes.
RAHOWA!
(name and state deleted by requcrt)

/ Jewish geography
I

Moving to a different city can bring on many questions for the movers
/ about Jewish life in their new hometowns. How many other Jews are
there? Where are the synagogues? Are there any good kosher butchers
around?
A North Carolina-based group can get answers to questions like these
for people before they even get to their new destination.
Guld and Associates, Inc., a residential relocation service with headquarters in Raleigh, NC, offers a free service which company president, Howard Guld, refers to as "Jewish geography." Anyone who is
moving can call a toll-free number, 1-800-233-4853, to ask questions on
Jewish life in their future hometown. A person does not have to be a
client in order to use the "Jewish geography" service.
Guld said he came up with the idea several years ago, after wife
carol, a real estate agent, started receiving many questions about Jewish-related activities in various cities.
"I woke up in the middle of the night and I thought about this," Guld
said. "I knew that this was a service many people could use."
Soutb Florida Jewish Journal
Even Creators!

Metsger Separatist.Group

raodcn. Craoton a m uey fnteruted in
Mr. c r w ~ ~ f l rofth
o n fnMgueand d f ~
ty ~ c hnot
, to m e n t h the premeditated
c~nrpfflcy
o~pfnd
0ur church whkh you
ro aptly cod?rm here-Than&! Throw
another 1- on the
and
h c k in
your armchair, frlmd. (Really)
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key group mcmbcrs tcst results, I have developed
assessment profiles and treatment recommendations.
Mr. Melsker is suffering from dementia prccox, a
SEATEE
psychological disease that "colors" his thought
Psychological process and completely knocks out his ability to
Ndwest
in reason, makc ethical decisions and to function at a
Association
Conference "The
Retrospec~"was held in Seattle yesterday.
Dcter~oraUng human Icvcl. He relics
On Vr
Ih
topic of the conference was "The
"animal /nstinctunl part of the brain to perform basic
Of White Scpmcisu
M i l y functions, thus allowing his frontal lobcs and
President James Baldwin, keynote speaker. IS all of his neural tissue above the brainstem to
to
rcswrch
highly
for his lreen
atrophy. Dr. Baldwin svcssed that theses cognitive
issues about social disease and psychological
olTcrcd some insight to Lhc. Mctsger group's
mend he Jth and cognitivedcficils. Heprescnlcd dcficits
psychopathic activities; h e group has been monitored
,.sulls to the gathering of about six clcctronically by ~ovcrnmcnt ascnls for scvcral
his
hcallh pro~csslonals,
and
years.
lay people and the press.
"Despite Lhcse appalling results," Balwin quip~cd,
~ ~ l summarized
d ~ i msults
~
of he
longitudinal
in a
synopsis of the ,,,hltC "Mclsgcr's madness is a fertile fmgal frigatc on a sea
miliwt
of public resistance and accountability. Bccausc of
rnc*rs.
enhanced public awarcncss and objection to the white
Baldwin derived his mental health asscssmcnk of elitisu from he
public,
M~~~~~~
group's blaphemous and horrid rctivitia am drawing
information derived from carelul observation of the. increased countcr action and resistance from the
c~oTCCmcnt
officials, responding
group's covert activities, and the adminisfration of a to
opposition of he
clear
battery of psychological tests.
human rights violations have rccently stepped up
Baldwin cited in a prcconfer~nceintcrcvicw the "... ellom to monitor and dinusc !he
group*s
as is evidenced in Mctskcr's group of indigcnts h a t to activitiesscck power for p o w sake. and to sulTcr from h i r
level of =vme cognitive dcficiu is like a fatwing Tom Metsger declined 10 ~ a i c i ~ aint e
wound." Baldwin, adding salt lo Ihc wound notcd thc cOnrcrcn". and his s o u p orrered no
SPW~" testins nsulu: "Mtcr careful review of the
UPIN-
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Dear Pontifex:
A
in Calgary Showed me Your
excellent publication, Racial Loyalty, and
he drew my p.rtic~*r attent(0n to your
pge7
of Imue
48 headined
d.0.G.-not
Z.O.G.. As he tells it,
Z.O.G. wan thought up by Erlc Campbell,
back in 1977.
~ ~ ~ told~ myb f,qend
~ lthb:l
Government exist8 in the minds of the
govmcand
d were we to wave a magic
wand and rid ourmdvea of the Jew
criminals who now rule w, all you would
hear would be the stampede of Whites
running to jump into their vacant shand keep up the same old trdub I l k the
Federal Reserve and the dope "Induetry"
to name a few. Our real fight ir against
the %naWand when we
that, the
be ~~
external enemia of
before w like leaves in the wind. That b
why you are so important in this strugkeep up the good work!
file* 60
OUR RACE IS OUR NATION.
WHITE POWER!
John Robinson
New York

Ha,ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha!!

Racist hbloid insem
Copies of a racist, anti-Semitic tabloid called Racial LoyaJty were
found very recently in about 30 Baltimore Sun vending boxes in the
northeast area of Baltimore.
K.C. Burton, public affairs manager for the Baltimore Sun, emphasized that 'In no way, shape or form is this tabloid connected to our
publication. What we want readers to dolfWey get this piece of trash in
their newspaper is to trash it."
Racial Loyalty is published by Church of the Creator. Its editor, Ben
Classen, is a well-known Ukrainian-born white supremacist and alleged antiSemite,
Baltimore Jewillb Times
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'7 don't care what the d e t ~ b papers
h
8ay about me,

as long as they spell my name correctly."
Adolf Hitler [April 20,' 1889 -April 30, 1945 (3:45 PM)]
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ED*NOTE manbforthe w g h t
and pro& dohn. Whfleon the mblcct of
the Z.O.G. or. J.O.G. remantfc
brouhaha, we want to announce to our
d m an C d t W p d I c y bcfng frWWted
from the next f m , 0fR.L.
~
fo-.
All
lettcn urcd In "Brfckbots and Bouquctr"
which we the term TOG" wfll k d t d
to n$ect our hfin, adOG". We otc H n d
of rcndfng mlxcd rlgnalr to our raodcn.
For that matter, We will a b replace the
t m "Aryan". when wed conua#tlonally, with the term Whfte Race" which we
thfnk lr much more approprfate. (Read
agofn P a g a 10 13of KIauen lcttm,
Vol. 1, -A Choice of Term8: Arycm, White
Race, or Whfte Volk3")

I

-

Dear Mr. Klaucn,
ED. NOTE-Dear frfend, rlnce you
like to share a few thoughts with don't h a w the g u b to rfgn your letter
you, but I will not be signing my name we're cirafd we can't keep thlr pcnonal
a T bad habit of~uMbhingthin- that
aren't intended for publication ...[Gee, we
wonder whew YOU could h a w gottm
that71
1have known ~ a r o l d
Covlylton probably longer than an*
in the m a n ment on a continuous basis Harold has
a lot of immensely strong and fine
qualities... I admire him and enjoy his
company, but I do not let my Mendmhip
blind me to his bad qualities as well.
Harold haa no human feelings at all deep
down indde. To him people are objects,
tooh to be urcd or obrtacles to be surmounted Or targ*. to be dm-.
is rlthout
the
most totally ruthlema S.O.B. that the
American right wing haa ever produced,
which is probably why he ha8 suniived as
long aa he haa, and if you doubt this I'd
remind you of all the notches he ha8 on '
hia gun. (six namea dekted), a d a dozen
others-EVERYBODY who haa ever
c r d Harold Covington ham come to
grM in one way or another, md don't give
me this map about him behg an 'agent"
either. I prorhlrc you, he dld it all on hir
M e lonemme. He has a natural talent
for intrigue and conaptracy a Borgla
would be proud of.You
wonder why
Matt
out of Arlington and
retreated into hir Featung Nordland up
there in Wisconsin? Harold spent years
bLntngKoehl dld. ahredding KwhI'8 character to ribbons,
checkmating every new project of
Koehl's. OK, he had a lot of help and
Koehl walked into a lot of it, but I'd lay
my bottom dollar if it hadn't been for
Harold, Koehl would
be in Arlington
and still ro-called "head" of the
"American Nazism.
Now you've umlkd into h b trap,
pretty aa you pleaae. Why do you think
he spent months needling and harauing
C.O.T.C.. To provoke exactly the kind of
wtburot he finally got in thb latmt h u e
of Racial Lop& No. 40. Think he won't
really me? The hell he won't He wants
as much money crr he can queeze out of
you with &&h to
the KLAN [our
mph-lr adddl and the CNC, and he
wants you d t h a out of North Carolina or
your C.O.T.C. crippled or preferably
both. You don't fit into Harold's =heme
of things, hb"virionYor the future like the

WATCH !-\

/-JEW

and he intends to erase you, (hopefully
while salvaging Will Williams, he tells
me.) And if you're not damned smart and
damned careful that's what he'n going to
do. I'd be genuinely sorry to see this crap
turn into a big issue becawe I don't think
we need to divert movement funds and attention into sueing one another. I also liked all of your books and I just don't think
we need something like this happening.
You can etop it by apologizing and retracting the crap you said about Harold. He
told me he sent you an ottidal demand to
do that because the law requirem him to
do so before he can sue, but he made it
so humiliating and grovelling that you'd
never do it. 1don't give a damn how much
money you've got. Koehl had money too,
and now he's efkthrely out of the movement. Money L no dehne against a combination of the mad Hatter and Cesare
Borgla.
A Friend ( Really)

'

k

Truth Seeker

running lights as only the truth can do,
I have &en up on the Jewbh Bible with
the fables, traditions, and outright
fabrications from their lylng scribes and
their lylng pens.
Christianity has destroyed literally
millions of our White Brothers with its
'Faith Only", 'Love Only" turn the other
cheek, love your enemies QWof doctrine.
1 am ready to move on toward the
rtan with another leader like our brothers
had in Germany 50 year8 ago.
(Continued on Page 14)

Qaitm Looking
Pontifex Maxlmw:
Now I am ready! I am the student,
and the teacher has appeared.
Some months ago I was m g g l i n g
to throw off Christianity when a dear
brother gave me some of your boob. I
wasn't ready then to throw out the baby
too, but after reading your boob these
past months, especially SALUBRIOUS
LMNG, which hit me right between the
~~!"'~';~;~,,:~\~\
r1:>41
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!alLoyalty

Tyranny, Treachery and Slavery
in JOG Controlled Prisons
by Ben Klasuen,

P.M.

Laat week I made arrangemenb to visit our most fidence and anticipation. Briefcase in hand, I maid to
outstanding political primmer in America, Rudy "Butch" the sharp-looking young man at the front deak, "My
Stanko. He waa at that time incarcerated at the Federal name b Een Kloucn and I loant to stc Rudy Stunko",
Penitentiary in Oxford, Wibco~ln,having shortly before and showed him my duly filled-out application. I was
been "dieseled" from Sandstone, Minnesota. In order wearing a Western bolo tie with our 1% inch Creativito arrange for such visits, complex written applications ty logo staring him in the face. He knew very well who
have to be made and the application is then arduously I was and what I was there for. "Stunko? Stanko?
"screened" to make sure that no "undesirable" visitors Hmm...I don't recall any fmmate here by that name."
are allowed onto the premises. It so happened that as He pulled out his several page roster and pretended to
far as the corrupt Jew-oriented authorities at Oxford's check further. "No, we don't have any Rudy Stanko
F.C.I. (Federal Correctional Inatitute) were concerned, here.Do you know what h b d a l number 1.3"
I was about the most undesirable visitor they could imAfter much arguing and altercation, 1 was finally
agine, and they did everything possible to make sure informed that Rudy had been transported to another
that Rudy and I would not get together.
prison on an outgoing prison bus on Wednesday night.
Why are they so afraid of Rudy? Why are they so I said that was impooaible, 1talked to Rudy on the plone
afraid of me? Why have they moved heaven and earth late (10 P.M.) Thursday night at which time Rudy
to keep our WHITE MAN'S BIBLE from getting into assured me that with the help of the prison chaplain,
Rudy's hands? Are either Rudy or I dangerous Father Kelly, my application had been approved. I
criminals? Are we trafficking in drugs? Do we have demanded to see the Warden. "He fa not here." I askMafia connections? No indeed, the answer is negative ed to see Mark Ciske, a counsellor I had talked to on
on all counts. Neither one of us has ever been charged the phone about the appllcation."He le not h m dther."
with a violent crime, much lees convicted of anything How about Dean Drewitz w h m name unm stumped on
more serous than a traffic ticket. In my 71 years I have the applicatfonform? "Not here either." Well, this benever so much as spent a day in jail anywhere. Rudy ing Sunday, surely the chaplain, Father Kelly was here?
is strictly a political prisoner, his only "crime" being I would like to talk to him. The young man at the desk
that he was too successful in building up a "goy" meat checked his telephones. "We are not able to locate his
processing business that was mushrooming into a 200 whereaboutr", he told me with a straight face,although
million dollar a year empire, and cutting significantly 1 knew he was lying and he knew I knew. Just then
into the all pervasive Jewirh meat cartel. But that Father Kelly came walking down the hall, and the front
wasn't all. Rudy was young, in his thirties, and was desk man said "Oh, here he comes now."
becoming increasingly aware of the Jewish hidden
I confronted Father Kelly and demanded to know
hand. (Read his classic book THE SCORE, available what had happened to Rudy Stanko. Father Kelly apfrom our C.O.T.C. bookstore). Furthermore, Rudy was, peared extremely nervous. He was shifty-eyed and I
and is, a born leader, a militant activist, a fighter who realized immediately that he was part of and in cahoots
is not afraid of the Jews, or anybody else for that with the lying JOG establirhment. He wore a black
matter.
beret on his head that could almost have passed for
Although repeatedly deprived of the WMB, we had a yarmulke. He, too, stared at the logo in my bolo tie,
been able to get most of our other books into h b hands, and became even more nervous. He tried to alibi
and Rudy, being a fast study, had digested it all in short himself out of the case. '7 don't know where Rudy b.
order. Now armed with a new faith and the dynamic He left Wednudoy nfght I belieue, I had nothfng to do
program of Creativity, Rudy was gung ho to spread the with h b applfcatfon. I don't know where they are senmessage, and spread it he did, even within the confines ding him." He pretended he knew nothing about
of a penitentiary. Rudy is now not only a member of nothing, although Rudy had been in daily contact with
our Church, but alw an Ordained Minister with a bona him, trying to get his own meeting together, trying to
fide Certificate to show to the authorities or anyone get the Chaplain's help in obtaining a "Salubriour diet"
else.
for his meals, since the Jew# are given the privilege of
When, after several roadblocks, I waa amured that having special Korher meah served to them. Rudy had
I had been approved for a visit with Rudy, I arrlved a t diacusaed any number of other religious matters, inOxford, Wlacondn on Sunday morning, 9 3 0 A.M.,
cluding the matter of having the priwn authorities
April 9, having travelled a thowand miles to get there. allow him pomendon of his own
MAN'S BIBLE.
I was loaded for BEAR armed with a case of WMB, a I now knew Father Kelly was of no help, Jwtanother
m e of SALUBRIOUS W N G and a case of other JOG stooge, and as he appeared in a great hurry to
literature. What made me erpcchlly exuberant waa that leave, our meeting ended abruptly.
I was now also armed with F e d d Judge Fern J.
I still did not have any information as to where
Smith's U.S. District Court dedrion d m e d n g that Rudy was or when he had left. On further protat on
prison authoritlea could not wlthhold the WMB from my part a paralegal by the name of h k e h war sumprisonem, that the WMB advocated nothing fflegal and moned to answer my questionr. Instead of anrovering
was not unduly inflammatory. Although the landmark questions, he asked endlesa stupid queatlon about the
decision noted that the WMB does teach RACIAL correctnew of my viaitation appkation, when 1had last
PURITY, the Judge also rtated that we have a perfect talked to Rudy, etc. I finally reminded him the visitaright to teach such Ideology as we see fit, and the First tion application was now moot, dnce Rudy wasn't here
Amendment protects our right to do so. For thir major to visit anyway, and I wanted to know what had haplegal breakthough we are indebted to Rev. Norman pened to him and where he now war. Being cagey,
Willhoite, who was incarcerated in San Quentin evasive and deceitful, he didn't come up with a mingle
Penitentiary and fought a 2% year legal battle for his answer, except that Rudy had been moved and was in
constitutional rlghta, AND WON. (This L another ma- transit. Where was he going? He couldn't divulge that
jor story. ((Seearticle on P. 5 about Rev. Willhoite.)
either, against the rules. When did he leave here? He
To get back to Rudy and the Chaord P.C.I.xRev.- couldn't tell me that dther. Finally, in order to salvage
Rudy had already aroused wme 20 ardent White Racial something from my trip, I aoked if I could aee another
followers who were eager to hear a rousing scrmon inmate, Robert Ramkk, with whom we had alro had
from the Pontifex and learn more about Creativity and correrpondence and for whom I had brought along a
our Church. Evidently there were another 40 immates Miniaerial Certlfkate. Since 1already had made a proin the wings whose potential interest had also been per application to vlslt, could I not at, kaat me Mr. Razaroused.
nick? h k e b e n rald he would hate tacheck into it. He
The Oxford F.C.I. b located in a tern& area .in then left, presumably to do his ch*.
I sat there
the hills of Wiaconein, nine miles from the dumpy little in the lobby for an hour and a half, cooling my heels
town (pop. 451) of Oxford. The Federal 1mtftutkn.b and waiting for him to tetum, ,fina&he came back
hard to find and can only be reached after h w m i n g ' ' and said, no, it was not pmicsk. Mp
cation was
miles of winding country roads. When I anlved e t the only valid to eee Rudy Stanko. 1 wod have to make
F.C.I. Sunday morning, the weather had bcannc more .'a new application for ~i&kk;:1$~~2&&ht$@ve"
me
forbidding and a bltzzard and snowstorm were whipp- A. a new form and I11 makcff @,&t
'N
te
o, f
we
il
c'
b~*f
ing about the huge building. I parked in a no-no area & that. Thscounaellorr,iw&dto &&hue ihl applfearight in front of the entrance and walked in, full of csn- tion are not here today.
+
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Chagrined and frustrated a t every turn, I decided
there was nothing further I codd do a t t h b tlme. I left
and started back on the 1000 mile return Journey. It
was not until I got back Tuesday night that I found out
from Cynthia Camelman, Rudy's para-legal counsel,
that Rudy had been awakened at 12 midnight, two
hours after I had talked to him Thunday night, (they
monitor hie calls)and without any warning, compreesed
into a "black box" which completely inhibited any
movement, loaded into a prbon btm and wm on h b way
to Terre Haute, Indiana, a trip that took the better part
of two dayr. Here he was to stay a few dayr, then he
was to be 'diereled" off to El Reno, Oklahoma, then
probably off to Seagovllle, Texas.

Rudy Stanko, who has committed no crime,
neither violent nor white-collar, before he was taken
from Sandstone, Minnesota, had already spent 472
days "in the hole", i.e., solitary confinement. Deapite
.all this unwarranted punishment, his Jewish tormentore still had not broken his spirit and determination.
They are now evidently applying the "diesel therapy"
on him, which means shipping him from one penal institution to another, thereby constantly keeping him off
balance. (There are 72 such Federal Institutions in the
U.S.). By so doing, it makes it extremely hard to get
outdde mall to him; it makes it difflcult for him to rally and organize support among the inmates; it makes
it difficult to file any legal proceedings. In fact, Just the
day after he was shipped out of Oxford he was to have
appeared before the parole board. The 'dieseling"
technique a h has major psychological effects in
disorienting any p l a n or programs an inmate may have
to demand h b legal, religious and conrtltutlonal rlghb.
However, I am confident that Rudy will prevail and we
of the C.O.T.C. will do all we can to back him up. He
haa eeueral rutb filed sgalnt the prbon authorih, one
for more than 17 million dollars, and we ourselves plan
to enjoin him in them denying him aHd ur our civil,
religious and conatitutlanal rights. We wIU prevail and
our day in court will come. h roan ao he ham been temporarily d e d in o m rpot we will again inform you of
hir ad&- and we want you, our readers, to deluge
him with Iettera of support. Rev. Rudy Stanko & a very
important and valuable indMdual in our movement,
and he ranlu hlgh aa a candidate to rucceed me as the
next Pontifex Maxlmus. He is a born leader, a terrific
organizer and an aggressive and fearleea fighter. He has
paid his dues a thousand times over and dercrvee all
the support we can give him. Support him we will until
he L again out to breathe the free air of liberty.
To find out more a h u t t h e tyranny and slavery thaf
prevails in Federal and other JOG penitentiaria write
us for a booklet that Rudy has written while in Sandstone, Minnoaota. It is called SLAVERY SURVIVES IN
AMERICA. ($2.50) It tells about the exploitation of
prison labor that is nothing more or less than outright
slavery, pure and simple. And above all, read his major claeek ?HE SCORE, a hardback available t o m our
bookstore ($7.00).
Let us make the P.eeRUDY a major campaign
in our movement. Rudy needm ur and we need him. Our
day (DER TAG) will come and we will bring these
Jewish sadists and tyrants to heel-let us make sure
that day comes soon! RAHOWA!

We had resented this space to give
Reverend Stanko's new address to our
readers. As we go to press, ft seems that
no one knows where he is, much less hb
address, or where he is headfngnext. He
has been moved 3, or is it 4 times, in the
lclsr .2 weeks. We will keep you posted
when the diesel smoke clears.
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Eugenics and the Survival
of the White Race
by Ben Klaesen,

P.M.

Reprint of Chapter 22 from the book

SALUBRIOUS LIVING

relatively small population. Furthermore,
that population, by our standards lived
continuously in dire poverty with the
spectre of starvation perpetually stalking
the land.
The advancing technology of the'
White Race changed all that, both at
home and abroad. With new inventions
created by the genius of the White Man
a single farmer could now feed 50 families
where- a few centuries ago he could feed
perhaps two a t mort.
Now we are all proud of the genius
of the Whlte Man and the multitude of
marvelous inventionr his creative mind
has produced. We are proud of ruch
geniures a r Leonardo dRlinci, who was
far ahead of hi8 time; of E d h n who
dedicated mort of h& adult life to producing hundreds of inventionr; of James
Watt, who produced the fimt rteam
engine; of Henry Ford who revolutlonized manufacturing techniques and put
America on whcclr; of Robert Fulton who
the first working rteamboat; of
p . e r e n t d a y ~ & a o g e a r e d a n d ~ built
t u r d that the inferior are encouraged to Robert McCormick who produced the
far outbreed the superior, and the mud fint horaedrawn reaper and thereby Mplracer to far outbmd the White Race. The ed the productivity of the average grain
Jewish power eotabhhment wantn it that farmer. We are proud of Ddmler, Diesel,
way, and does everything in it; con- Marconi, M o m , Bell and hundreds, yes,
siderable power to make it happen. (See thousand8 of geniuwr who have conChaptera 26, 27, 28, and 41 of The tributed tremendourly to the advance of
WHITE MAN'S BIBLE). INpast centuries our civilization and culture.
The one o d d i n g oboemation about
(before welhre and rubldltation became
the monrtcn they are today) there was all these geniuaem is that they were
a natural curb on the proliferation of the White-memberr of Nature's Elite-the
inferior. Whereaa they could breed, their White Race.
As I have stated In the introductory
proliferation was aMctly limited by their
inability to feed themoehres. As a result pages of t h b book, the underlying goal
the niggera of Africa, for inatancc, never of our four dimendonal religion,
i n c r e d their numberr over thouaands CREATIVITY, b a Sound Mind in a
of yeam. This degenerate black popula- Sound Body In a Sound Sodety in a
tion of the Afrkantontinent rtabilized a t Sound Endronmmt. In order for us to Hve
the atarmtion level and rtayed there. The a happy, healthy and productive life, it is
ability (or inability) to produce food was not enough to rMve for physical health.
the limiting curb. Until the advent of the In any case, wen physical health is imWhite Man their numbers changed very possible if any of the other three factors
little and for a huge continent fabulously is absent.
(Continued on Page 15)
rich in natural remources it rupported a
The CHURCH OF THE CREATOR
deems it extremely important that if we
want the White Race of the future to be
more healthy, happy and intelligent that
we must alao look to our genetic health.
If we want healthier children (and adulto)
we must stop the breeding and proliferation of genetically d i a e d derelicts. We
all know that like begeta like, and m m
begets m m . Now healthy, beautiful and
intelligent parents may not always
reproduce children that are exact replicas
of themaetver, but by the law of averages
they are going to have children that are
similar to themrelves, rome even
superior, some not. Similarly, idiots,
misfits, mental and physical cripples, the
genetically direared, are going to
reproduce more of their tragic ilk to
plague not only the present d e t y , but
also future generations.
Unfortunately, as I have pointed out
in The WHITE MAN'S BIBLE (and also
in NATURE'S ETERNAL RELIGION)

Mr. Klassen,
I wrote you about buying more copies
(Contfnued from Page 12)
OfyaurbodrTHE~MAI'J'SBIBLE,
I would Hke a carton of but it was returned... Jarah Crawford
SALUBRIOUS LIVING. I have all your gave me a more current addres8, ao if you
books except NATURE*S ETERNAL would be so kind as to tell me what it
RUIGION, ao would you pleame mend me cortr plus NATURE'S ETERNAL
a copy of that book also and a single copy RELIGION and any of your other works.
1bought a copy of NER 6 years ago
of each of your 11different bookleta plus
a copy of you monthly paper Radal a t C.P.D.L. and thought you were
crazy. ..now after a lot of otudy 1love your
Layolty.
Wehavearmalltruthaeeklnggrwp book. I know of 5 families who are very
that has recently become awrre of the exclted about your book.
Walt Johnson
truth you write about, oo could you glve
Arizona
me a carton prlce on all your boob.
Dear
Fdlarw
Creators*
A h , would you be lnterated In aHdoall.IwouMhtltkctoconp n u i n g your vlcun on a radio talk show
gratulate Wm olr hb promoth [to
up here?
E&tor]. Kapupth.*d...lrr#hr'rA l a h d Rod01 toy4Ny No. 49 today. Aa

BRICKBATS & B O U Q m

w

always-it is great. I noticed the letter racist. When I demanded that my
written to the U.S. Bureau of Prisons on religious literature be returned to me, all
behalf of Rudy Stanko, regarding the JOG did was give me the New Tkstammt.
refusal of his right to freedom of religious Setting that piece of trash on fire was
practice. The letter was great, and I / great though.
We are not allowed to smoke over
believe it will get JOG on their toes.
1 would like to say to Rudy that I there in super rnax but we often get tobacknow personally the torture that he must co smuggled in by some okay officials.
endure because of his proud stand as a But that still leaves the problem of rollWhite Man, and because of his religious ing papers. Rumor has it that bible paper
beliefs. JOG fears w my brothers because works just as well a8 regular rolling
we know the truth about them. They will papers. Well, that's one more lie we can
do everything in their power to try and chalk up it's not good at all for rolling
tobacco. A Christian must have started
prevent us from spreading that truth.
My torture started the flmt day I step- that He too.
Well, my brothers and comrades, as
ped throught the doom of this dungeon,
and will continue, I'm sure, until I exit this I continue yet another struggle to get my
place. My strong will to fight and win constitutional right to freedom of religion
againrt these Jogheads just makes the back I will keep you up to date. Stay
success that we will one day have that strong and march on.
much sweeter.Victory WILL be our's in
Don Antonucci
the end. JOG has gone as far as having
Delaware
me stabbed by the subhumanr, and has Dear Sir,
brutally beat me up themrelver on several
I am currentlHeing held at F.C.I.
different occasionr. The stabbing took Oxford, Wisconsin. Over a year ago I
place on May 5,1988. They classified the wrote the C.O.T.C. requesting a WHITE
stabbing as my own fault because of my MAN'S BIBLE, which I received shortly
Aryan Brothers organization within the thereafter. 1 have studied the WMB and
prison. I was the so-called root of that agree with most everything written in it.
racial violence so I was the one who got
Recently, I have had the opportunipunished. Though nothing happened to ty to meet Reverend Rudy Stanko here at
any of the 15 to 20 niggerr that were in- Oxford, WI. As I am sure you already
volved, I did 8% months in maximum know, the Bureau of h n s has transfersecurity. I was released from max and no red Rev. Stanko from this institution. I
more than 20 days later 1 was again at- also know that they transferred him
tacked, but this time by the offidals-all mainly because of a lawsuit he filed
treasonous WHITE ofRcialr I might add. against this institution for refusing him
This attack took place because I sup- his freedom of religion. There b a small contingent of men
posedly gave a comrade a racial salute.
Well after they beat me into the hospital, here who are willing to carry on Rudy's
I was than charged with auault on an of- fight. Our fight! However, unlike the
flcer. How convenient. Now I'm in JOG'S Reverend Rudy Stanko, we are not well
new super max unit where I am refused acquainted with the procedure of law.
Therefore, we will need a little guidance
100 percent religious practice.
I received Radal Loyalty No. 49 by from the C.O.T.C.
We feel that if the Rev. Stanko can
mistake. dust today I received a copy of
THE WHITE MAN'S BIBLE and was forsake himself to the cause, then we will
refused it. On Jan. 16, '89 all C.O.T.C. proudly do the same!
Please respond to this letter as soon
literature was confiscated from me. On
March 29, '89 Rev. Charles from as possible and advise us of what we
Baltimore, Maryland sent me NATURE'S should do. RAHOWA!
ETERNAL RELIGION & THE WHITE
Sincerely,
MAN'S BIBLE. JOG mid no way and
Teddy Cockburn
confiscated it from me. After a couple of
Wisconsin
years of receMng Pontifex Klaseen*sgreat
words, all of rr sudden JOG says the P.S. Please certify your response, as the
literature is NOT religious, but highly B.O.P. are experts at misplacing mail.
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of the fittest), and, (b) They do not interbreed with another similar species, no
matter how ciosely related that species
may be.
Let us examine the process of "culling the herd" first. Nature is continuously urging each species to upgrade itself so
'that it is better fitted to meet the competltion in the fierce battle for survival.
Nature does not necessarily view one
species more desirable than another,
whether it be a shark, or a cat, or a deer
or an eagle. To Nature there are no
favorites. Each is equipped with certain
attributes, certain tools, certain advantages and disadvantages for its own survival and expansion. How well each
creature uses these attributes is up to its
own discretion in the fierce struggle for
survival.

When I was a kM, 11 was brought up
on a farm in Saskatchewan. A few hun(Continued from Page 14)
dreds yards below our barn was a slough
You cannot pursue health and hapoif water, about a mile long, and 1 spent
piness if your mental condition is derangmany happy summer days rafting on it.
ed. You cannot stay healthy nor happy
Now this slough happened to be e
for long ff the society you live in is in turfavorite nesting area for many spedes of
moil and chaos. For instance, how long
wild ducks who flew north for the sumcould a healthy intelligent White family
mer to breed and usher In the next
survive if it lived in the middle of Harlem?
generation. Among these I had the opNot long. It would be robbed, attacked
portunity to observe many different
and w n murdered by the unruly black
species of ducks-pintail ducks, teal
animals surrounding it. S u p p i n g such
ducks, canvasback ducks, mallard ducks,
conditions spread ~ t i o m l d e
until we had
mud hens, hell-divers and others that i
wall-to-wall niggers. How long could
could not identify. Thew is one cogent
White families survive under such condilesson Ii learned from all these different
tions? And finally, there is the environspecies and it is this: Whereas they all
ment. How can anyone successfully purbelonged to the duck family each subsue rcrlubrfow Jtufng if our air, our water,
species mated only with its own. pintails
and yes, the ovenwhelmlnq proportion of
with pintails, canvasnmcks with canvasbacks, teal with teal, etc. Never did
they interbreed, never was there any
miscegenation despite the fact they were
There will never be a better time to get our
'all ducks and despite the fact that they
all nested in the same pond. Nature hates
act together than NOW. Help organize and
bastards. Whereas domesticated animals
spread CREATIVITY.
(having too long been guided by, and interdependent on their human masters)
have long lost their identity and the inour food is polluted with poisonous
Nature b r u t h l e ~in the application stincts of a pure species, the creatures of
chemicals?
of its laws. It is completely indifferent as the wild have not and wlll faithfully abide
The answer is no one can survive to which individual survives, or which by the laws of Nature. 1 repeat-Nature
under such conditions, much less live in species survives. Nature punishes with hates bastards. Nature frowns on
peace, health and happiness unless and extinction those species, which, although micegenation and ruthlessly relegates to
until all four of these basics of our suitably equipped, were not vigorous the scrap heap of evolution thoae species
religious creed a r e in order. In enough, or too sluggbh in the siruggle for which would arrogantly
-- - -violate
-- -- her
- -laws.
CREATIVITY we stress the TOTAL survival on the face of this planet. As we
We now come to the human species
SOLUTION-the whole ball of wax. We look back on geological and biological and focus particular attention on the
do not waste our time fiddllng with history of the past we flnd that such White Race with whose welfare
MvhWles, or b e r a m cllccb. We go after creatures as the dodo and the dinosaur 'CREATIVITY is exclusively and solely
the basic cauoes, and then seek to cor- are now extinct, as are millions of other concerned. After setting forth the goals
rect the cause, not chase after dects. species now inbedded in ancient rock a s - and objectives of Creativity in the first
,In CREATIVITY I believe we have nothing more than kl.
' BIBLE we
chapter of The WHITE MANS
the TOTAL PROGRAM, the FINAL
Therefore each specieseither shapes lay down a hard and fast principle in the
SOLUTION, the ULTIMATE CREED.
up or ships out, as the saying goes. Those second chapter, namely we are concernIn this book we have so far covered species that are still around vigorously ed basically with the survival, expandon
thoroughly three of the maJor aspects of practice eugenics instinctively and are and advancement of the White Race.
our four dimensions. We have covend the subject to numerous culling practices. For Everything we say, every opinion we exconditions of mental health (a Sound instance, in a herd of buffalo, a deform- press is through the eyes of the White
Mfnd) the means of attaining and sustain- ed calf will usually be butted to death by Race. The White Race is the supreme
ing superior physical health (a Sound other calves, or even adult buffalos. To yardaick by which we measure all things.
Body) and what we must do to maintain the bleeding hearts of the present liberal Why? Because we ARE the White Race
a clean and vlable envtronment, although generation this may seem cruel. But ac- and Nature imposes upon us the same
this last problem is treated much more tually, the bufflng calves are doing the demands and the same laws as on every
thoroughly in The WHlTE W S BIBLE herd a big favor. Bu culling out the misfit other creature-that i c LOOK TO THE
(Chapters 13, 14, and 15). In both they are preventing it from growing up SURVIVAL AND WELFARE OF YOUR
NATURE9S ETERNAL RELIGION and and prepetuating its defective genes into OWN KIND.
The WHITE MANS
' BIBLE we deal ex- the gene pool of the herd. They are
Nature, however, has done more
tenrhrely with the rtructurlngand building preventing the proliferation of deformed than that for the White Race. In fact, it
of a Sound Socfety. So many chapters and crippled buffalos in thelr herd of the is on the White Race that she has lavishare devoted to this in both books that we future and thereby its degeneration and ed her most generous gifts. On no other
will not evenseparate
them
eventual extinction.
creature in all the billions of years life has
- - -- - here.
What we want to emphasize in this
Helping this d i n g process are a existed on this earth has Nature so
last chapter of this book is something number of predaton such as wolves, generously dispensed as much INvery few books on health dare to mention coyotes or cougars that ,may be stalking TEUIGENCE, CREATIVITY and PROat all-and that b Point No. 1 4 of the fringes of the herd. They, too, con- DUCTIVITY AS SHE HAS ON THE
SALUBRIOUS LMNG, namely the sub- tribute immensely to the health of the WHITE RACE in just the last instant of
ject of Eugenics. Without a conscious herd and are directly involved not only in geologic time. No other creature has ocunderstanding of, and adherence to its the survival of the predators, but also in cupied such predominance, such exlaws; unless we are dedicated to the the survival of the buffalo herd. By at- clusiven-, so much control over its own
unflagging practice of its principles, tacking and pulling down the slow, the environment and the destiny of other
everything else eventually breaks down sickly, the duggbh and the weak they are creatures as has the White Race in
and for the White Race ends up in a tragic culling out the genetic undesirables and modern tima. Without doubt, in the
thereby keeping the herd viable and White Race Nature has produced her
catastrophe of gigantic dimensions.
sound and more capable in meeting the highest creature, her Elite, with no even
What do we mean by -Eugenics?
-near rivals.
Basically it means racial health. AU challenge of survhml.
Now we come to point (b) in the prospecies of Nature practice it instinctiveAs with all other creatures, Nature
ly. AU species, whether it is a herd of buf- cess of Eugenics, namely keeping the has clearly told us, the White Race, the
falo, or deer, or caribou, or a flock of species pure. Just as Nature frowns on following: "What you do with your gifts
ducks, do baskally two things to keep the cripples and misfits and ruthlessly and talents is strictly up to you. Whether
genetics of the herd or the flock healthy: punishes them wlth extinction, so Nature you survive or not as a species is strictly
(a) There is a continuousculling out of the a h frowns on bastardization of the up to you also. Whether you squander or
misfits in order to improve the genetic species, any species, whether animal, abuse these precious gifts I have given
quality of the herd or the flock (survival bird or human.
you, that, too, b up to you. But I can pro-
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mire you this: If you don't use these
unusual attributes a d advantag- for
your own survlvai and upgrading, I will
relegate you too to the scrap heap of
evolution. It is up to you. I am completely indifferent whetha you survive or nor."
The tragic fact of history is this last
quarter of the twentieth century is that the
White Race is not wing its precious gifts,
its astounding advantages, its unique intelligence, for its own best interests.
Whereaa there is no creature in
geologic history that we know of that ever
was dumb enough to say to an inferior
species: "Since you are weak, stupid. and
sluggish, we will subsidize you. Since you
are having a hard time, we will hold back
on our own species, we will divert our
food, labor and talents from our kind to
yours w that you can multiply and crowd
us off the face of the earth. We will even
go further. We are so insanely generous,
we will mix our genes with yours to help
upgrade yours, although this will mean
our own extinction."
- - -No, in this respect no creakre has
ever taken such a dumb stance as haa the
White Race. It may be the most creative,
the most intelligent creature in
technology, science, literatwe, arts and
many other fields of endeavor that go to
make up dvilhtion-but when it comes
to looking to its own survlval, its own
upgrading of its species, keeping its own
genetic health, to the recognition of its
natural enemies-in all these most vital
aspects the White Race has most
flagrantly flouted all of Nature's laws and
is more stupid than the lowly mud hen I
observed on our slough in Canada. And
for this flagrant violation the White Race
is beginning to pay dearly. If It does not
soon change its course, Nature will exact
its final punishment on the White RaceExtinction.
This b as certain as the extinction of
the dodo and the dinosaur and t h b process b crashing about our ears at astounding speed. In fact, when we look at the
multimillion year survtval span of other
species, the White Race might have one
of the shortest tenureo in biological
hiaory.
It is not my objecthre here to recapitulate the basics of Eugenics. Thir I
have already covered in The WHITE
MANS
' BIBLE and need not be repeated
here. The objecthre in this book b
twofold: (a) to set forth a program for
superb health and (b) to make each
member of the White Race keenly conscious of the fact that a creed, a program
and religion exirt that serves the WHOLE
man, the WHOLE society and the
WHOLE environmnet in order that we
may build a better world, a better d e ty, a better race and a healthier, happier
and more capable individual.
The rest of the creed you wlU flnd in
our two basic books, NATURE'S ETERNAL RELIGION and The W H m W S
BIBLE. Read them, study them and reread them. Then go to work-distribute
them, spread the word and help build a
better world. Help bring about the
greatest blessing ever conceived for
mankind in all its tumultuous
- history:
A SOUND MIND In a

SOUND BODY In a
-- -

SOUND s6clETY in a
SOUND ENVIRONMENT.
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IN THE LIGHTER VEIN.
Ridicule isfrequentlyemployed with more power
and success than is seuerity.
- -Horace
Nigger dokea
Q. How do you save a drowning Q- Why don't they have any coon
nigger?
snow skiers?
A. Throw him an anchor.
A. Because their lips explode at 1,000
feet.
Q. What do you get when you cross
a nigger and a gorilla?
Q.What's a shame?
A. A dumb gorilla.
A. A bus load of niggers going over
a cliff with one empty seat.
Q.This nigger walks into a bar with
a beautiful parrot on his shoulder. The Q. Why don't niggers drive
Bartender asks, "Where did you get convertibles?
A. Because their lips would flap them
that?"
to death.
A. The ~ a r r osaw.
t
"Africa".

WE ONLY -funTHINGS A
NIGGER LIVES FOR.

...

Creator
Naraery Rhyrae
L

-

=
,
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See them niggers
In the watermelon tree
Hanging from the limbs
Like a chimpanzee
Shoot them now
Before they breed
And save this world
From m i s e y @

.

I mctuny SAW A mrrE AMERICAM
SlTnUG NEAR A SYOPPlNG MALL WITH
ll4E A6WE SIGN.
MAT HAS HAPPENED TO,'WELANDOF
OPPORTUNIT)'?" IT'S STILL HERE;RUT
NOW ITS ONL FOR THE 3EWS
NIGGERS d L O W LIFE MUD ~ ~ O P L C .

SURE TURUS THE HEAT UP
O N THE JEWS.

CREATORS VIEW THE NEWS
HOLLYWOOD - Millions of

young White girls idolize the Rock 'n
Roll princess, Madonna. They dress
like her; they talk like her; they try
their hardest to be like her. The
nature and influence of Jew-controlled
movies, music and television videos
on our youth is incredible. Add to that
the multi-million dollar 1V commercials which combine all three
mediums and you have an insidious
brain bomb with which to warp young
White mind in any direction the Jew
wishes. What does the picture to the
right have to do with with selling a
goddamn Pepsi Cola? Nothing! What
niggefr h a d for money and ''fame"
these bastards are selling is destruction of our people through race-mixing with Congoids. Every molecule of a
Creator's body is revolted when we are put in a position where we must see
our women defiled in the Jewish media. That's why many of us have chosen
to boycott it all-movies, magazines, newspapers, W , music-all of it, and
we don't tolerate those who maintain a fascination with it all. We don't even
care about the funny papers, the weather or which sports team is leading
their particular division. There are enough of us now that we have each other
and to hell with the sheep. We are determined to put an end to the destructive lies whkh defy Nature and the lessons of history to drown the White Race
in a sea of color.
We cannot be angry at the nigger with his tongue halfway down this
harlot, Jew tool's throat. He is only exercising Nature's imperative to destroy
the other sub species. He is the one in poor company, not her. She needs
destroying as sure as if she were a thoroughbred with a broken leg.
Madonna is the Marilyn Monroe of the '80's. They both flaunted their
sexuality for money and surrounded themselves with Jews, but one sumehow
just can't imagine Marilyn "doin' it" with a nigger, Maybe it juet WASN'TTIME
yet for that in the '50's or 60's. The Jew can be very patient.
The fact is, there is no time like
the present to reverse the degeneracy
we are bombarded with. To commemorate the 100th birthday of Adolf
Hitler, we must take a page from his
book and put an '80's, American,
Creative twlst to it. He did more in six
years to expunge decadent, Jewish influence from German life than anyone
thought possible. We can do the same
today and benefit from his shortcomings. Get those 10 million WHITE
MAN'S BIBLES out there and the war
is half won. And we better not EVER
see a Creator drinking a goddamn
Pepsi Cola!

I

